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TUGTTI DTSTRIBUTONS
Animal Health Products

Your Ultimate Source for the-Healthiest
All-Natural Pet Products Available

ouER 550 PRODUGTS tilGLulillfG:
SUPER PnEilruil Dl|G E GAT Flllllls - llry, Ga4rud E Fresh Frozen
'5 orcrsnvE ElrrzYMEs
'5 rurntceuTrcA$
'5 srruconr FoRMUTAs.5 nrnrnTncruREs
C runrroilAr suPPrEMEr{Ts.c soilr &Jor{rArDs
t rssrnmArFAfrYAcrDs
t glcH FrowER REMEDTES
Available at over 20 locations in the interior

Call us for a location nearest you, for a product brochure
or any questions concerning your pets health.

Our Complete product lines can be accessed on our website at www.optimaldog.com
PLUS a host of other valuable articles and informational links

IF WE IIOTI'T IIIUE IT. TOU D|ITI'T TIEED IT!
TUGITI DI$TRIBUTORS
f,nimal Health Producls

Surrey, B.C.
Phone (504) 882-9918

Fax (604) 882-91143

Trust Me,
Thev can
help...

Natuially



' Since 1980-

INN RITCH]E
FrNe uooD(uoRKlNG

CDassuge JZr6les
Portable or stationary
Two layer foam system

Solid adjustable eastern maple legs and braces
Adjustable or stationary headrest

5 year warranty

Available in Vernon: 2106 23rd Ave, Vernon, BC
Phone lain Ritchio: 250-545-2436

or
Penticton: Holistic Health Centre, 272 E is St

Phone 1-888-756.9929 or tocal 492-5371
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wlth comfort

Massage Craft
light and dunble * adjusable height

eco-ccrtified harduood + strucural werranty
easy, Gst cable locJ< sa-up

Phls ret th€ rnood with soft flanncl or cotton lincns,
telaxing music, scentcd lotions and oils, "bodyCtshion"

suppott systcms, bolsters, arm rests and more...

Order now
by calling toll-free:

1.888.207.0208
or mc@massag"craft,com

Vsa & lvlastercard Accepted



AUBERTE CAMPEAA
Reiki Master / Teacher

Treatments .Instruction
Workshops for Personal Healing

P enticton : 250 - 492 - 5228

KiDoReo sPiRics
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Blue Star Ranch...summertand
Exquisite Mohair Toques

. Natural or deep rich colours

. Home spun and dyed by hand

' Feel the warmth and softness

Hilde Klein . 250-494-9199

Don't Let the Ups and Downs
of Su$ar Get You Down

by Sophia Jesswein

Statistics show that the average North American consumes about 131 pounds
of sugar each year, sixty pounds of which is in the form of refined white sugar.
Sugars not only feed the anaerobic forms ot li le, but also bause the peaks and
valleys, or ups and downs, in the mood, mental focus and level ol energy we
experience.

To experience a substantial level of energy, mental focus and sustained per-
formance, the proper maintenance of constant and adequate glucose (blood
suga0 levels is one ol the body's most important functions.

A slow, steady absorption of-glucose rather than rapid peaks and valleys
which come from refined sugars, starches and even high amounts of complex
carbohydrates and fruit sugars, is the key to maintaining level blood sugar.

There are some natural sugar substitutes that can be used to help you with
your sweet tooth. One of the best sugar substitutes I can suggest is using Stevia
leaves or Stevia Extract dispersqd in Chicolin.

What is Stevia?
Stevia is a natural plant extract whibh is 200-300 times sweeter than sugar

with hardly any calories. Stevia does not leed yeast or Candida and should be a
natural sweetener of choice when dealing with parasiles, fungal infections, dia-
betes, hypoglycemia, and to avoid the ups and downs ol sugar.

In all its current forms, stevia has a taste unique to itself. With all of its
sweelness, there is a slight licoricelike bitter aftertaste when the leaf extract ot
stevioside oowder is Dlaced in the mouth. This bitter attertaste comes from the
leaf veins and variely of the plants. The majority of the veins must be removed
during the cut and sift process to overcome the strong bitter aftertaste; just look
for the right powdered extract or brand name that has the least attertaste.

What is Chicolin?
Chicolin is a soluble fiber (called Inulin) derived from the tubers of the chicory

or dahlia flower olant. This soluble fiber is found in numerous roots in various
amounts, such as dahlia llower tubers, chicory roots, dandelion roots, burdock
roots, Jerusalem artichokes, asparagus, and onions.

Inulin is really a large molecule of sugar, an oligosaccharide, which behaves
like fiber Oligosaccharides or Inulin pass through the digestive system unchanged,
slow the absorption ol sugars, untilthey reach the large intestine. There they are
selectively and intensively utilized by the bilidobacterium, action as a top rate
blood sugar regulator and a super bifidobacteria growth medium.

Stevia extract cannot be used on its own; it is normally dissolved in distil led
water or an alcohol base solution and used a few drops at a time. Better yet, put
about live to ten grams of the stevia extract in chicolin, shake to have a unilorm
mix, and use the white powder as a sugar substitute in your lood preparations
and beverages.

Oligosaccharides and stevia are used extensively in lood manufacluring in
Japan and South America. However, because ol powerful sugar lobbies, there
are politics surrounding these ingredients. In the United States there was an
embargo placed on stevia in 1991. Since then, in 1996 the American Herbal
Product Association and some lood manulactures challenged this ruling, hence
it is now exemDt from the import alert and is classified as a nutritional supple-
ment. Stevia can be used as an ingredient, a food additive or a nutritional sup-
plement, but cannol be called a sweetener. There is no ruling in Canada and the
herb or extract is not extensively used or available in most stores.

To avoid the peaks and valleys that come from refined foods, starches and
excessive low molecular weight sugars, try a drink of Green Alive superlood with
two capsules of essential fatty acids first thing in the morning and mid-afternoon
with one or two additional servings of Chicolin sprinkled on food or dissolved in
juice or other liquid. see ad to the ight
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Four Steps to Vitality

To Supercharge You Daily Don't Let the Ups and Downs
Best Of The Superfoods

Organlc Spirulina Pacitica
Organic Alfalta, Barl€y, Oat
& Pepp€rmint Juice Powders
Lscithin (99'/. oil fiee
22c phosphatidylcholins)
Brown Rlc€ G€rm and Bran
Organlc Appl6 Pulp
Brotyn Rlc€ and Soy Protein Powd€rs
Chlor€lla (cracked Cell)
Chicolin (oligof ructose)
O.ganic Soy Sprout Concentrate
Ace,ola Bsrry Juice Powdet
Nova Scotia Dulse
Stlnging Nsttl€ Leaf
RoyalJelly (6% 10-HDA)
Plant Enzymes (Protease
Amylas6, Lipase, Cellulase)
Non.Dalry Probiotic Culture
2.5 Bllllon C€lls/ Serving
Licoricg Root Extract
Europsan Bilbgrry Extract
Astragalus Exlract
Sibe.ian Ginseng Extract
Japanese Gregn Tea Extract
Foo-ti-T€ng Enract
Dandelion Extracl
Rosehips Extract
Milk Thistl€ Extract
Ginkgo Biloba Extract
Grapo Sosd Extracl

of Sugar Get You Down!
The ullimate
comprex
carbohydrate.
Has zero
glyceinic
index, ideal
for weight
control, sports
nutrition,
bitid6 baaeria
groMh
msdium and
Increass ol
total energy
reseryes.

Peace of Mlnd
You Deserve

The mosl complex doctor
recommended helbal bl€nd
for parasiles containing:
Black Walnut Gr6sn Leat &
Hulls, Cloves, Garlic,
Grap€truit Seed Extract,
Melia, Bitler Sophora,
Anemone, Turmeric.
Wormwood, Golden Ssal
Boot, Barberry Bark,
Butternut Bark & Fennsl
Extrads.

The Ultlmate enzymatlcally allve,
alkallne pH, green superfood

Blo Quest invites you to expedence tha award winning
Greenalive. lf you don't agree the Grep,nalive is the best

healthy tast food you have tried, we will immediateu refund
your money! To purchase this outstanding Canadian product

ask your naturopathic physician or local health tood store.

The Next Generatlon In Superorygenatlon
Diseases are baclerial, viral or fungicidal, they cannol live in orygen.

e Bioxy Cleanse in powder or capsules cleans, detoxifies and reiuve-
nates the colon.
e Bioxy caps are a convenient alternative to liquid stabilized oxygen or
hydrogen peroxide.

For information phone or fax BIOQUEST at 1 888 922-0285
Box27104 - 1395 Marine Drive, West Vancouver, AC VZi eXA

Oxygen tor health, energy, cleansing, balanced wEight and mstabolism.
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The Trek up the Mountain

The front cover photo is ol my
brother David on the traclor, which was
donated to the family by my Grandma
in Oregon. lt was woll used lor many years and sold only
when ws left Rosswood. This great invention was usad to
lord flooded creeks, till the land, carry loads ot potatoes or
hay and ferry people up the mountain to go goat hunting. lt
could climb hills like a billy goat and made carrying down the
dead one much easi6r. Aunt Cathie is in the trailer wilh Mom,
who has a gun propped againsl her kn6e. Aunt Cathy wasn't
a hunter. She wanted to see ths valley lrom high up and this
one-tims trip let her enjoy Mom's love of the North. Camps
were built at intsrvals so that the long hike into the mountains
was successlul and managoable. The tractorwent up as high
as ths trse line and then thg trail was too narrow so everyong
hiked the shale path on tool. Aunt Cathy was not ths out-
doors type and stopped often to get her second wind. Oavid
was their guide. He built the fire, put up the tent and while
Aunt Cathie enjoyed the scenery he hiked higher up,shot a
goat, skinned it and hauled it back down. This piclure reminded
me that bringing home the bacon takes planning, intuition,
skill and should bo anjoyable il not fun.

This piclure also reminded me of the responsibility our
parsnls gavs to us as children. David developed lots of self-
estoem and confidgnca by learning to operate a tractor. He
was an excellent marksman by the agg of lourteen and con-
tinued to davelop his hunting skills early in life. He has built
his own house, workshop and roofing businsss, as have most
of my brothers. lalso liketodo most of my own lixing-up - |
guess living in the wilds instilled many talents lowards self-
sufficiency. Planning and organizing come easy and I enjoy
coordinating my day so thal many things get done, all with
very little stress.

1999 was a year ol change lor me, a time of constant
flux. Some days it felt mora frustrating than stressful and at
times I got tired and had to rest but as usual I survived. I now
feel all the wiser and richer for I am gratefully thg sol6 owner
of two commercial buildings on Ellis Street in Penticton. My
partner, Jan has moved on.

Jan was my neighbour when I met her elavon years ago..
She caught me stealing i rose early ono morning. We talked
and she attended a few Metaphysical Club meetings. She at-
tended a Reiki weekend and loved it. Over the nexl year she
helped organize more Reiki wsek€nds and gave sessions lo
herlamily and lriends. She practiced hertyping skills by putting
ISSUES ariicles on disk and took over the 169istration tor the
Spring Festival when Marion relired in 1993. In 'lgg4, atter
her divorce was complgte, shs started working as my racep-
tionist. Less than a year later the building we wers rsnting
came up for sale and we decided to purchase it. Togsther we
had enough for a down payment. Ws both worked long hours
and ISSUES and the Centre continued to grow. In 1995 Marcel

that money as part of the down-payment on the building next
door which hadn't sold after being on the market for awhile.
Jan and I owned the buildings and the three of us owned Vi-
sions Unlimited Network lnc., (the company that hosls the
Spring Festival of Awareness, Wise Woman Weekend, lssues
Magazine and the Holistic Health Centre). I really enloy hav-
ing parlners, even though my family and frionds don't advisa
it. I appreciated Jan's many skills, hsr honesty and the fact
that she was an avid reader. She learned to run several com-
puter programs and as her sell-confidence grew she iook over
the proofreading and wrote the book reviews and even a few
personal stories so that you, our readers, got to know her a
littl6 better.

By the summgr of '1997 we had outgrown the old build-
ing, for I no longer had a desk to work at and the practitioners'
rooms needed improving. We decided to move into the new
building next door, but first we needed to renovate. The time
and money needed lo expand depleted Jan's enorgy and rent-
ing out the buildings was nol as easy as w9 expecied - com-
plications including a lack of time, money and communication
left us both faeling a little disillusioned. Her vision shifled ol
how she saw her lile evolving and the tension between the
two of us started to appear. lt was just a matter ot timg as the
wedges were put in place.

By the beginning of 1999, a year long process ol separa-
tion started. She wanted out of the buildings we own6d. I
convincsd herthat both ot us would Iose our money if we sold
now, as lhe real estate market had dropped since ws had
invested. I negotialed and we came to an agreement that I
would pay her back the money she had invested. By the end
ol summer Jan had made another decision: she no longer
wanted to be oart of Visions Unlimited Network Inc. The com-
puters were making her vibrate. We put an ad in ISSUES to
sell her shares. After several inquires and a few meetings, I
decided that I would preler a partner that I alraady knew... so
Gerry otfered to buy her shares and became a silent partn€r
and we would hire staff .

I am glad that Jan came into my life tor she bslieved in
my vision of developing a Holistic Health Centre long bgforo
the banks would have trusted me with their money. As with
all completions there is a letting go - and Jan did that as
gracelully as possible. Since her leaving, the roses she had
planted in the back got transplanted to a new location as the
city ripped through our back yard, levelling hills and dsvelop-
ing a new walkway. These roses will remind me ol Jan and
her help to make the Holistic Health Centre a reality.

I have always known lile to be quite magical but this past
year has felt like a rollercoasler ride thatjust kept getting faster.
Negotiations have a way ol stirring things up in my mind and
my stomach so I am glad it is over - maybe now my stomach
will settle down. I expect the year 2000 to be spent slreamlin-
ing and learning more about the retail businsss as my two
buildings become a happening place for the spirtual and ho-
listic people in our community. My three year goal is to de-
sign and build a three-story building that will house a proper
yoga studio with heated wood lloors, overlooking Penticton
Creek with an organic restaurant, juice bar, book and gift shop
on the ground floor. lf you have money to invest in such a
project drop me a line as I would prefer to pay
inlerest to someone I know
rather than the bank.d6cided to buv shares and bocome a



Cheryl
Grismer
@ 76,8-2217

8815 Glcn Caayon l)rlvc,
Wcstb.nl, B.C. V4T 2YI

lntultlve cormeelllng.
A peychlc ert portrelt
of your cncrgy flGld

wlth tapcd
htcrpretatlon.

For those interested in taking Cheryl's "Spirltual Unfoldment" class, this is a basic introducUon.
Most of the classes can be taken individually at any Ume but they are organized to lead you
progresslvely lnto a deeper connectlon with the "God Within." In this class you will be lntroduced
to a number of different medttation practlces. Excellent for those who have been meditaung or on
a spidtual path for some tlme and need a day to disconnect from the tensions of life. Parttclpants w l
require comfortable clothlng, a candle, a pen and notebook,

Kamloops o Febnrary 12 o 9 - 4 pm
Contact: Tara (250) 573-43f8 or Cheryl (25O1 76a-2217 . tnvestment $lOO plus cST

If you are commltted to tuming your life in a new dlrection that is closer to your heart's truth and
your soul's path, then this class ts for you. This is more than an instructional course, lt becomes
a place in time where the world stops and the miracle of you emerges. We start with the baslc tools
of meditation, parapsychologz, metaphysics and heallng designed to improve your personal and
professional lives. You learn to apply your paranormal abilittes through regresslons, crimlnal
investigations, psi-scans traintng, automatic and lnsplratlonal writing, healing and much more.
This four weekend training provides a unlquely graduated prograrn where your heart and vtsion are
opened to the presence and nurturance of love. Class stze llmlted to lO.

Vancouver, BC Kamloops, BC
MarchSl&Aprl l l&2

Apdt 14, r5 & 16. Mly 12, rg & 14
.tu[e2.3&4

Contact: Kittle 60 4-946-8892

March 3, 4 & 5 . Marcb lO, 11& l2
ADr 7,8&9.Mry5,6&7

Contact: Susan (2501 372-4204
Cheryl (25O) 768-2217
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272 Ellis St., Penticton, BC, V2A 4L6

' 
E ilAlL ...lssuesmagazlneglmg.nst

l WEB SITE www.issuesmasazine.net

Valleys, we mail north to Terrace, Prince
Geo196, Williams Lake, Whitehorse and
many small towns in between,

ISSUES welcomes adicles by loeal
witers, Please keep lhem to apprcx.
500-700 words, Advedisers and con-
tributo$ assume rcsponsibiliv and
liabilily lot the accuracy ol thei claims.

AD SIZES
& RATEA

Twenty-fourth..,.. i 35
Twe1fth.....,.,.-,,... 353
Buslnese cad.-. 3 80
S1xth.........,,...-.-. itm
Quarter...........,.... $1 49
Thlrd............,.,...., 9187
Half ............,....;.. 3275
Fu11...................... $468

Typesetting and coldit
charg€s maY aPply

a

fax

492-0987
492-5328
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! a wide variety of courses :
: in Summerland :
: Understanding Osteoporosis - Feb 17 - $23 +GST !
. Prevsnting Heart Disease - Feb 24 - $23 +GST o
. M€n.s H€alth lssues _ March 2 _ $23 +cST .

I Aromathenpy, An Introduction - March 5 - $34 +csT I
. Anatomy for Healers .

!  Level  t_ Feb 1- 10 -  $175 :
o Level ll - Feb 29 - March 9 - $175 .
. Levet t - ADril 4-1.t - s110 o

: 
(Apphcalions lof the Certilied H€lbal Consullant course are Ueing accepteo nowl I

. To reglster contact the OUC Centre nearest .
I you or caft summerland at 25O-494-I3OO i
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Mysterious Qualities
in Clav
by Bhona Terry

The material is said to be "More Precious Than Gold.'
The producers do not claim cures, they simply otfer thg writ-
ten testimonials from those who have benafited from its use.
Pascalite is a rare calcium bentonite (Montmorillonite) formed
thirty million years ago by the froth and loam of a fiery and
convulsive era atop the Big Horn Mountains in Wyoming. Over
lhe csnturies, it captured the calcium from the limestone for-
mation and many other minerals (now known to be vital to
life) in trace amounts migrated into it: manganese, cobalt,
copper etc. Slowly cooling temperatures converted these to
oxides, readily absorbed in the human metabolism. lt was
furlher enriched by abundant plant lite, tissues, bones, hides
and hair of rnjrny prehistoric animals, adding their proteins
and amino acids.

Pascalite exists r'low as a cream-colored, cheese-like ma-
terial, which is hand-mined underground to preserve its ap-
parent antibiotic qualities, then it is powdered, making it read-
ily usable for both internal and external purposes. Please do
not confuse Pascalite with ordinary clays, sodium bentonite,
Jordan clay, French green clay etc. Though listed as a cal-
cium bentonite, at least one government agent has hinted it
may well be an as-yet-unidentified material outside the scope
of present knowledge.

One research group gives a possible explanation as to
why Pascalite ditfers from other clays. lt lies relatively near
the famous mysterious Big Horn Medicine Wheel, which dates
back to antiquity. "We feel medicine whsels were built on vor-
tex areas where earth energies surlace intensely, and the
Pascalite contains that same intense energy. Pascalite is alive
and has the ability to improve soil so it can breathe normally,
drain better in wet weather and retain moisture in dry weather.

From the New York Ttmes. 'Clay shimmers with electrcnic
energy, it ttiggers intricate chemical reactions and sucks poi-
sons from the environment.'This is interesting as there is con-
cem as to the potentially harmlul electronic fields generated
by anything electrical, big or small. The environmental pro-
tective agency expressed concern that those emissions may
be linked to leukemia, lymphoma and brain cancer. This is-
sue must be taken seriously and demands much more re-
search.

Pascalite is mined and stored in a solar shed to absorb
furiher energies from the sun for a year, waiting to be trans-
ported down to lhe plant, powdered and offered to mankind,
to benefit through those still mysterious remarkable abilities
that are linally becoming recognized. See ad to the left
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iYou Asked For ft........ What would you like to read In lssues?
What are your interests?

I Send us your suggestion for an article on the topic of your choice. We will endeavour to find a person qualilied to !
. write an article on your subject. lf your suggestion is used you will win a one-year subscription to lssues Magazine. .
ao
. lssues Magazine 272 Elll3 Street, Pentlcton, B.C. V2A 4L6 . Fax: 250-492-5328 . Email: issuesmagazins@ img.net .
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Enter a world of mystical charm
5?04-3gnd Avenue, Vernon

E 9so-s49-B;464
Toll Free 1-888-588-8866

OPEN
Mon. thru sal. 9:30-5:30

tridays lill 7 pm

Pascalite Clag
.,...n0t gour ordinarg clag!

. 70 year old woman "... my haemonhoids were gone in 4 days!"

. 60 year old man " ... my stomach ulcer disappeared."

.50 year old woman "... my gums are healing beautifully. "

. dog now healthy

. skin is beautiful
Antibacterhl,Aritifur|grl and Naturrl Antlbiotlc

For more information and a FREE samole call:
Rhona (250) 446-2455 far (250) 4462E62

chick monality rate dropped
teeth white and shiny



From the Editor,.,
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During the past lew years I have heard

a lot ol talk about 'The Dark Night of the Soul.' lt is my under-
standing that this phrase was Iirst coined by St. John of the
Cross, when describlng the emotional turmoil that enters a
person's life when they begin a spiritual awakening. Accord-
ing to Caroline Myss, when a person asks for spiritual enlight-
enment, what they are really asking is to see the true face of
God and in order to have this happen we musl conquer all our
distractions or false gods. This begins the process ol acknowl-
edging and disconnecting from these distractions, situations
and people that we have attached our spirit to in this il lusion
of physical reality. The way in which I have begun to recog-
nize these false gods is to realize that when I am feeling an
emotional upset, it is because I am losing my energy to the
trigger of this upset, be it a person, situation or belief system.
This is my signal to call back my energy and disconnect trom
this false god and remain centred in my own power.

Of course, this will take a lot of learning, understanding
and spiritual practice to become proficient in this process and
until this begins to happen I know I will l ikely journey through
my share ol'Dark Nights ol the Soul.' When I realize that
these times in my life are my teachers showing me how I am
allowing my energy to be drained away, I find it easier to de-
tach from the situation, ask for clarification and take back my
energy, thus easing the emotional distress.

My passage through this process has also been made
easier by a poem that came lo me, from the depths of my
bejng, during one Dark Night fil led with turmoil and frenzy. I
named this poem 'Fire of My Spirit ' and as I repeated it over
and over that night, I found that the process of Spirit Fire quick-
ened and gradually my pain eased and I was calm and quiet.
I have used this poem in the same way since, with the same
results. I would like to share it now in the hopes that others
may find the repetition of these lines uselul to calm the Spirit
Fire ol their 'Dark Night of the Soul.'

eq#:,!rr?,rfr*o',
!,{eu Age e Se{f I{etp hofu . Au{io d Cards

f erg Shtihoducts . uniqtlc Efts

Etherium Products tor Body, Mind & Spirit

htuuve Tarot & Palm neadlngs, Hea ngs, CCSAC
Massage / Acupressurc / Retlexology / Rolllng
Hypnothenpy . Available by appolntment
Medlratlon Group - Wednesdays 7pm
Technlques for healing & relaxa on
Beiki Heallng by donation . Saturdays, phone ahea.l

da

Fire of My Spirit
Fire of my Spirit, power and might,
Licking and leaping, burning bright.

Rolling and roaring, thunder and tears,
Ease my pain. quiet my fears.

Searing and soaring. seldom at rest,
Waking or sleeping I know I am blessed.

Rising and falling each night and day,
Beckon my Soul and light the way.

I open my arms to you, strange as it seems.sN'
For when you simmer, smoulder and cease,
My mind is clear and my heart is at peace.

Groaning and growling, invading mI^1!e-a]-s,^--ot\
.Y-

Yvctte Eastmu.936-3227 . Totr
XINETIC RETLEXOIOGY &

Homeopathic Weight Management Patch

"PceI

Stick!' '
Call: l-877-742-0439

www.naturalbodylines.com

New Business Opportunity

168 Asher Road, Kelowna . 250-491-211 1

M
WANT A

Counsps rr Vrncotwon
Ncw 16 week frrll-time Certified Practtcat
Reflexology hogtam starts Feb. 2l

Touch for Health
Reflc:ology Lcvel 1

TIIE TEACHER'S
May 19 - 29, 2

Phorc for Cataloguc, HO!|E

Email:
Web:



Healthpotnts
Elsie Meyers

contact for Touchpoint

Canadlan lnstltuto of Reflexology
is pleased to ofier

LEVELONE
REFLEXOLOGY CERTIFICATE COURSE

June 23, 24 &25
Prlnce Georqe. BC . 250-5624386

AROMAlHERAP9
NOT JUST ANOTHER PRETW SCENT

by Theresa Tahara

Misconceptions of aromatherapy are common. ?6cause
Wu are an aromathenpist. I would rea y like to hdve you rent
the spare room in my shop. / stock a lot of aromatherapy
items suct as fragrant candles and soaps and they would go
well with your massage business. " The eager voice on the
oth€r end of the phone proved once again, the mistaken idea
that aromatherapy consists of pretty scents usually derived
lrom synthetic fragrance oils or low quality essential oils and
not much elsg. Many businesses use what they consider
aromatherapy to maximize their sales, sometimes resulting
in negative effects on people with allergies and even minor
sensilivities.

This was made obvious a few days before Christrnas when
I read, with irlerest, in a Kamloops newspaper, a letter from a
Christmas stiopper titled, "Scents, Smells Force Shoppers to
go Online.' After trying to shop in one of the malls, she was
forced to leave with allergy symptoms. She ended up with a
severe migraine because of all the highly scented products.
This shopper stated that she would prefer to support local
stores, but she was forced to finish her Christmas shopping
on the Intemet.

The term Aromatherapy was coined by the French
chemist, Ren+Maurice Gattefoss6. He became fascinaled
by the therapeutic properties of essential oils when, after
buming his hands, he rinsed them with Lavender essential oil
which eased the buming and promoted rapid healing. "Real'
aromatherapy is the controlled use of naturally distil led
essences of plants (essential oils) to promote the health and
well-being of the body, mind and spirit. Each essential oil has
many difierent therapeutic properties, Some of ihese help
boost the immune system. Others relieve the pain and
discomfort of many ailments such as arthritis and are anti-
fungal, antibacterial and antiviral and, probably to the amaze-
ment of the Christmas shopper, can be used to modify the
efiects of allergic reactions.

A professionally trained aromatherapist uses high quality
essential oils obtained from trusted sources and combines
them with a special type of European lymph massage. This
is done only after a health check to determine the client's
needs and to ensure none of the oils are contraindicated for
any problem the client may have. An example of this is to
avoid using essential oils that help raise blood pressure on a
client who already has high blood pressure.

Aromatherapy is more than just a pretty scent, when you
consider the many positive therapeutic efiects of massage
combined with essential oils. see ad to the left

As the new owner. I would love to meet all th€ Mandala
Books cuslomers. Please drop in for a coffes or tea so I

can get to know you......Dee

3023 Pandosy Street, Kelowna....in the Mission

Become A "llo0
of tEIlPllYSlGS"

, O IMPROVE PEOPLE'S LIVES THBOUGH TEACHING
L . GUIDE OTHERS TI{ROUGH COUNSEL]NG
'a PRACTICE METAPHYSICAL HEALING

CANADIAN DIVISION OF
UNIVEFSIW OF IIIETAPHYSICS INTERNATIONAL

KELOWNA ... Rev. Dr. llary Fourchalk
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Thal.3e Tahara
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Gentle in Action, but powedul
in eftect. essential oils otrer

a real solution.
250-5734092

Thal.3e Tahara 335 Victoria Strest
Certified Aromatherapist Downtown Kamloops

Supplier ot Ferlow 8ros. Products
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qIIIINGE OF PATH
by Barry Pietz

For years as a young boy, all I wanted lo do was drive a
semi-truck. As I got older and started into the work force, I
received an opportunity to work in a factory that manufactured
trucks. After a short period of time, learning how the trucks
were built, my dream of driving came to fruition. I drove for
several years, owning my own trucks during that time, and
even though I had mentioned to my wife that I never felt like I
fit into that occupation, lfelt lwas on my path in life.

All through these years lhad always had an energetic
ability in my hands, but was not fully aware of where it was
coming from or the potential that it had. At that time, there
was always the urge to read things related to reflexology and
massage. I was always able to pul my hands on our children
and, through my visualization, help them to calm down or to
fall asleep at night. I had always seen thls as something
everybody could do as being a parent.

Because as yet the messages being sent to me were stil l
not being heard, they became stronger very fast, in the form
of a personal injury This injury reoccurred three more times
over a four year period, through my healing and growing
transition. While having acupuncture during this time, with
someone who has become a close fr iend, I  was doing
visualization on what seemed to be a muscle knot in the area
of my right scapula. The acupuncturist had put her hand on
the spot she wanted me to focus on. In the nextllfleen minutes
the bump disappeared under her hand, much to her
astonishment. We later spent many sessions together with
me working on her. I would just put my hands on the area that
was in pain at lhe time and allow myself to follow my hands or
listen, to a voice in my head or a picture in my mind, where to
move my hands to next. This lady has had sessions from
people around the wor ld and says that she has not
experienced the strength and intensity she would feel when I
would work on her. lt was from these meetings and the great
results that she felt, and her gentle but strong hand on my
back, and words of encouragement that helped move me on
my path as a healer. She will always be my friend and mentor

While stil l searching for more answers, I had two or three
difierent psychic readings and two different astrology readings,
all from different areas of the province. They all told me the
same thing, I was to be a healer and help people. During my
recovery | enrolled in a reflexology course. Suddenly, I felt
like I had come home, because every time I put my hands on
peoDle's feet itwas like I had been there before. lthen enrolled
in a level one Reiki course to try and understand what it was
lwas feeling in my hands and where it might be coming from.
I now have my second level in Reiki.

During my recovery, I had an Ortho-Bionomy session. lt
was then that all the lights came on and I realized where my
path in life was really to be. Since that one session, I have
taken various courses relating to Ortho-Bionomy, Cranio
Sacral Therapy, Visceral Manipulation and Trauma Release
Therapy. Working with these modalities has resulted in many
fantastic accomplishmenls. These have been people and
friends who have suffered in pain for many years and found
relief after as little as only one session . Continued to the ight

' I

Barry Pies
250-832-1186

-...

qrFT oF TOVCH
Cranio Sacrd Thcrapy

Ordro-Bionomy - Reflexology
Trauma Rclcasc - Rciki

Yisceral Manioulation

Box264
Salmon Arm, B.C. , ...)

- :'/

Our Goddaughter was told that she would have to put up
with the pain in her tailbone, it had become misaligned during
the birth of her first child. After only one session, she was
able to sit on a hard chairwithout any discomfort. I am grateful
tor my Ortho-Bionomy session and the person it brought me
in touch with, she has since become a friend, a mentor and a
teacher. She is a very kind and giving soul. I have now started
to practice in the Salmon Arm area. I still enjoy taking new
courses and gaining knowledge, and I have become better at
receiving messages these days. lt has become a lot easier on
my body also. I do truly feel that I am on my path in life.
See ad abov6

Sandra bradehaw
Certif ied Feldenkrais@ Practitioner

Private Functlonal

Kelowna: Tuesdays . Vernon: Thu6days

to register for classes or book a private session call
250-862-8489 . 1771 HaNey Ave., Kelowna
250-545-6030 . #201,4710 - 3l St., Vernon

. Bowen Therapy

. Body Management

. Touch for Health

.  PK,P IV

. N.O.T. Practitioner

. One Brain

. Biokinetics

. Leaming Enhancement
Advanced Program

C. J. (Chuck) Theessen
Westbank, B.C. 250-707-0619



If yoo find yocrself interested in
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eDjoring tbe nraterial sniverse in a
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"tf you haven't got ail the things you want" be gnteful
for the things you don't have that you don't want."

February 1 - 10
Anatomy for Healers 1, OUC, S'tand, p. I

February 12
Introductlon to Meditation with
Cheryl Grismer in Kamloops. p.7

February 16
Spirllual Awaroness & Meditalion- Learn
to manage your personal energy system:
c€ntgring, ths aura, chakras, etc. I weels, 7-
gpm, at Aurora's in Kelowna with DuncanHad6
M.A., preregislration roquired call 250-860-5686. ,

February 17
"Splrltual Fltngss," new start date with Loro
Tylor at Naramata Cenlre in Naramata, p. 26

UndeBtandlng Osleoporosls, OUC, p. 8

Relatlonshlp Workshop with
Jami€ Rosanna Dorig in Kelowna. p. 25

February 19
Wholebody Feflerology srarts an winfietd
with Karen Tlmpany. p. 18

February 21
Certlfied Practlcal Reflexology starts with
Yvetle Eastman in Vancouver p. 9

February 29 - March 9
Anatomy tor Healers 2, OUC, S'tand, p. 8

Febtuary 24
Prevontlng Hearl Oisoasg, OUC, p. 8

February 25
Avalar Tralning starts in K€lowna with
Avata. Mastgr Russel Monsurate. p. '12

March 2
Men's Health lssuas, OUC, S'land, p. I

March 5
Aromatherapy Intro, OUC, S'tand. p. I

March 8
Book Signing with
Gregory Ashid Possman In Kelowna. p. 23

March 10 -  12
Body Electronics, An 'Abraham' Weekond
with Barbara & Mel Kazinoff, Osoyoos. p. 17

March 17 -  19
Sacred Alchemy ot lllumlnation
presented by Soul Joumey in Kglowna. p. 37

March 18 -  19
Int6grated Eody Therapy wirh Cassi€
Caroline Will iams in Kamloops. p. 27

March24
Canadian Acupressur€ Instltute,
Jin Shin Do lraining stads in Vancouvsr. p. 18

April 4 - 11
Anatomy tor Healera 3, OUC, S'hnd. p. 8

NIA - Mlnd, Body, splrtt Fnnars. Ongoing
classes. Call l\4ichelle 492-2,|86, Penticton

SUPPORT GROUP FOR HERPES
evenv secoro WEDNESDAY orrxe uonrx
Outreach Health 250-868-2230, Kelowna

WEDNESDAYS
MEDITATION at Oare to Dream, 7pm
168 Asher Rd., Kelowna .. .491-21t ' l

SUNDAY CELEBRATION
Kelowna: Sunday 10:30am. Kglowna Cantrs
lor Positive Living, Scienca ot Mind, Frgnch
Cultural Centre, 702 Bernard Av€. 250.860.3500

Vernon: Sundays at the Vernon Contre lor
Positive Living, Science ol irind. Medilation
10:30am, Sevice 11am, Funday Schooll lam
at the Powerhouse Th€alre 2901-35 Ave. Call
250-545-9585 WEDNESDAYi Meditalion at
Falcon Nest 5620 Neil Road, 250-545-9585



The Relocatior,r Cure
by Margaret Davidson

Life constantly brings us challenges. Belore we came to
this life, we chose a path. Occasionally, life changes make it
difficult to stay on this path. We realize that somehow life isn't
right and we may try many cures before we regain our path.
A relocation cure is a valid choice, but not always the best
choice at that oarticular time.

The relocation cure is the one taken to avoid a lesson by
simply moving away from a situation. For example - when
there are no others with similar interests or goals, there are
three choices (1) choose to operate in complete isolation, (2)
actively seek out situations and individuals to provide the
environment necessary for groMh or (3) move to a different
venue which (hopelully) provides the correct environment. As
children we are told that when we do not agree with some-
thing about another person, it is because of something we
see within ourselves but choose notto look at. The ego makes
that a hard pill to swallow.

However, in my experience, it seems to be true. lt is not
the people in our lives that prevent opportunities of growth
and staying on our spiritual path- it is within us. We need to
allow the correct circumstances and energy to develop in our
lives, in order to nurture the groMh and understanding that is
so necessary to keeping us on our individual path. In choos-
ing to have the correct energy around us to facilitate groMh,
we need the correct environment. The correct environment is
both a physical state and a philosophical or spiritual state.
GroMh requires challenge as well as energy and individuals
in our lives with similar interests and goals as ours.

Moving to another location in order to stay on the path
can be an avoidance, or it can be correct. When I moved
from my home of 17 years in the Lower Mainland to a smaller
community, my goal was to make my lile easier and to return
to my path. lt was not the case. From the very start, the
energy ol the area and the individuals in the new location
were erratic. I am either a slow learner, or I had other lessons
to learn, but it took me six years to realize that the location I
had chosen was not compatible with my predestined spiritual
path.

So many times in life, I have said that I truly believe that
we are here to learn our chosen lessons and when we are no
longer learning, we leave this life. I received many signs thal
I was not on the correct path. I chose to ignore them all,
thinking they were only coincidence. In March 1998, I was
involved in a head-on collision (the other driver wanted to be
in the same lane as my pickup, but he was going in the oppo-
site direction!). I began to realize that I had known for some
time that change was required and the "coincidence" ol being
on someone else's path travelling at 40 kph was a clear indi-
cation that it was time to check the map!

It was evident to me that I was not living in an environ-
ment that would allow me the challenge and groMh I sought.
For the second time in six years, foremost in my mind was the
knowledge that I had to move. I b6gan a quest to find the
correct place lor me. Previously, I had looked at several places
in BC and Calgary. Somehow Calgary was not quite right.
Then, on the way back to the Lower Mainland, I stopped to

lirst time I had looked at the area as a ootential residence.
My decjsion was made atter only one day! lt felt right. The
energy was good!

Having made a similar (and ultimately incorrect) decision
six years previously, I was determined to thorougly explore
all of the reasons why a move to Salmon Arm would be cor-
recl. For the next two months, during the Salmon Arm wild-
fire and its attermath, lcontinually questioned my decision. lt
seemed right. In October 1998, I made the move. I put my
house on the market, thinking that if my decision was correct,
then my house would sell quickly and lcould start my busi-
ness,

Six months passed, and then ten months. The house
was still for sale. At the ten-month mark, I realized that my
resolve to pursue my dream and make this my home was
being tested. So many things seemed right, and yet the sign
I was seeking did not materialize.

November 2nd was the official opening ol Spirit Quest
Books, my long{ime dream of creating a venue where people
come to heal their spirit. Three days later my house was sold!
I learned many things about others and myself during my six-
year detour. I'm now on a diflerent path from some friends
but have gained some new lriends along the way. I believe I
am back on my predeslined spirit quest! See ad below

CfIANNELLED READINGS
bq

"ORtoN CrntsllN HtrNlrn"

Tarot . Mediumship . 6ror"1"r"

Vibrational Healing . Soul Retrieval

Soul JourneY . Past Life Readings

p.o. zaood
Lavington,8.C.,V1B3Lg 250-558-3087

sPrRrT QVEST BOO|(S
Books.Crystals.Gifts

Aslrology . Numerology . Palm Readi
Aromatherapy Oils and Massage

Phone: 250-804-0392 Fax: 250-804-0176
91 Hudson Avenue NE, PO Box 1226

Salmon Arm, BC Canada VI E 4P4

visit mv brother and his in Salmon Arm. This was the
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4oJtatLng bysuePerers
I learned a wonderful self-healing

technique several years ago, it teaches
you how to begin the process of loving
your body. lf you do this exercise every
day you wi l l  soon begin to not ice
delightfulchanges in your physical, emo-
tional and spiritual well being. Like most
people, I spent my days nol too aware
of my physical body. lf therewasapain
coming from it, I would tend to it, but
generally I would ignore my body and
only listen to itwhen necessary. Through
this exercise I began an interesting and
educationaliourney into self awareness
from a p h ys ica l /e m ot  ion al /spir i tual
slandooint. I learned to listen to the
voice of my body...like the parent, finally
listening to the little child.

In order to begin the radiat ing
process, you need to hold within yourself
a memory of a time when you had
sooooo much fun, a time when you
laughed so hard, a time when you felt
sooooo good! lt isn't so much the story
of the feeling you are seeking, but the
feeling itself. You are trying lo harness
the energy that created the feeling,
because lt is with this energy that you
will create the vibrational change in the
body's acceptance and awareness level.
This exercise reouires no BRAIN
connection, no analyzing, no thinking!
To ful ly exper ience this process,
remember to go past the story that held
the feelings and to get in touch with the
force that created the feeling. You will
be learning how to love from one
physical/energetic center to the next,
and to the next, and so forth. Your
grealest power will come, when you
realize that the brain which you havajust
been using as machinery, is prepared to
carry the feelings of the Heart and Spirit
and awaken the whole physical body to
these powerful vibrations.

The brain was designed to hold love
before any other purpose. The computer
oart is not its main function. That whole
entire area in there, is so tused with
neurons and cross llbers, that it can hold
and carry more life and more power -
because i t 's  tapped r ight  into your
nervous system - even more than the
heart or any other parl of your being.
When the brain can love and feel the
love (not think the love) then it activates

the entire nervous system and begins
to swell with the Life Force engaged from
the Universe. In this process, the body
will begin to relax and be triggered into
becoming slectrical. This is how you are
going to start Radiating. You're going
to learn to love with the whole entire
bodyl Every cell of your body is being
loved, this is the attention it wanled and
what it's been waiting for you to do.
When you elevate the heart energy to
the brain, you reach a deeper emotional
level. You touch your core self.

We all know how parents can get
too busy to look at the kids - that is what
you all do to the body. You listen to it
when it hurts, but never hear it. The6oOy
has been waiting for you to open up and
plug into your nervous system. lt 's
waiting for you to trust it and love it. So,
now is the time...you are going lo FEEL
LOVE and EXUOE LOVE through every
cell! By doing this exercise, you will
have the opportunity to check in with
your separation issues. Are you in your
body? Do you need to shifl the "bad
feelings" into a better feeling place (fill it
with love)? Loving your body is not about
how much you exercise orwhat you eat,
it 's not about any of those... lt 's about
letting it be exposed to the LIFE FORCE
of the UNIvERSE-opening your
energetic passageways and valves to
the pure positive flow of Source Energy.
It's about loving it enough to respect it
and to allow it - freely, without restrictions
or judgments - to be a part of your
conscious life.

Radiating Exercise:
1. Think of a time that you experienced
a lesling of love - see this feeling of love
as a brill iant sun or star and olace it in
the center of your solar plexus.
2. Bring love (the warm loving feeling)
and preciousness up from the solar
plexus to the heart and then into the
head, then radiate the feelings (like a
brill iant sun)out in alldirections from the
brain.
3. Let the feelings of love flow from the
front of the brain to the right and to the
left side of the brain, then let it flow into
the back of the brain lilling all the nerve
bundles.
4. Let the feeling of love flow into your

skoletal system, into your circ1ilabry
system, your lymph glands, musdes,
skin, teeth, eyes, eyelashes, hair, ears,
nose.. .send i t ,  lhe feel ing of  love,
everywhere...ihroughout your entire
physical body.
5. Let it travel at its own veloCity.
6. Notice the restrictions you carry in
your body.
7.  Cont inue to radiate your loving
feelings throughout your body.
8. Radiate this energy out of the body
so that it sunounds you.
9. Now bring this feeling back into your
body and register it as a feeling of
unconditional love... Let your body
absorb this feeling. Let it go deep into
the cells. into the RNA - DNA...Feel itl
10.  Massage your arms, legs,
stomach.. .FEEL the warm loving
feeling...let the body, who is the child,
know that you, the parent, truly love it.

, 11. Now bring this feeling back up into
your brain and mov6 it down lhrough
your neck, thymus and into your heart.
12. Feelthe love in your heart and let it
radiate out - like the rays of golden
sunlight. Now, choose someone wilh
whom you want to share this energyand
whose personal permission you have
prevoiusly been granted, then send the
energy, the rays of light, from your heart
to their solar olexus.

'Remember,  when you send this
energy f rom your HEART to their
SOLAR PLEXUS, they receive only
unconditional love and you stay out of
their "emotional stuff." When you send
energy f rom your HEART to their
HEART, you get hooked into their
emotional baggage and you become a
"SLOPPY EI\,4PATH!"

Sue Peters will be a
presenter at the

Spring Festival ol
Awareness April 28,
29 & 30 at Naramata

Centre. See back
seclion for more

details.

See ad below

. Huna Ho'omanaloa i

. Introductory Heating Sessions $25 i

- t will travel... from Osoyoos to Kelowna i

Phone for appointments .
, Sue Peters 250495-2167 :'



From Atheist to Spiritual Teacher
lwas an atheist living in Japan. An

injury had herniated two lumbar discs
and kept me bedridden lor ten days. I
seriously queslioned whether I would
everwalk again, let alone dance. Unable
to move, I knew it was no longer in the
cards for  me to be a prolessional
dancer-a traumatic realization. I began
lo leel  intense, myster ious waves
washing over me. Somehow I knew this
phenomenon to be spiritual energy. lt
was wonderfully healing and having
tasted the mystical, I wanted more.

Though I was driven to search for
meaning and wisdom, I viewed ths Now
Age movement with skepticism. In my
mind only ancient t radi t ions l ike
Buddhism, Yoga and Native Spirituality
were legitimate sourcos of information.
So my partner and I set out on a quest
through Asia, seeking a fabled 'mystery
school'. The journey led us through
studying meditation in a Thai monastery
to exploring Ayurveda and Yoga in an
institute in India. Though we learned
much ol value, lclearly sensed these
traditions were nol my path.

lronically I discovered my mystery
school not in Asia, but back home in
Vancouver. One night a fdend oflered me
what he called 'a healing'. I felt energy
pouring out of his hands lrom several
fset away. lmmediately I knew that my
questwas over. I devoted overfouryears
to intensive study at the Leylino Csntre
for Spiritual Practice, where I studied
meditation, healing and aura reading. I
couldn't get enough, so I also studied to
become a Reik i  Master.  l l  was an
amazing process which prepared me for
the lollowing experience of a liletime...

Late one night I became aware of
mysell, my spirit, floating above my body.
An awesome presence began to fill the
room. l t  was huge, humbl ing,  even
lerritying, Yet lfelt excited, as ilthis were
the moment I had been waiting lor all
my life. A voice stated, "l 'm going to
wake you up now, is that okay?' I was
speechless. Numerous arms of light
began penetrating my chin, reaching
deep inside me and pulling out clumps
of old pain and darkngss. My body was
terrified. lt lay on the bed writhing, though
ever so slowly, not at all understanding
this miraculous process. As spirit, I knew

by Duncan Harte M.A.
it was not a dream. This incredible
psychic surgery continued for what
seemed to be about two hours.

After that, life became a series ot
miracles. A few days later, I humbly
asked mysell, 'What do I have to give?'
-to the Leyline Center's annual tund-
raiser. To my surprise, a guiding voics
clearly answered, 'Dance your spirit'. A
flood of divine inspiration poured forth,
and I ended up donating a spiritual
dance class to the auction. lt became a
runaway success, leading to an invitation
to teach Dance Your Spirit through
Langara College's Centre lor Holi3tic
Studies. Recognizing that the Universe
had created a wonderful opportunity for
me to tgach, I decided to brush up my
skills by taking the Teacher Training
Program at ths Leyline Centre. lt was
the most validating experience of my Iife.
My palh became clear when the teacher
described me as being "born to teach."
The student evaluations for my courses
at Langara were also wonderful.

Sp,rituut A,oateness a n]

Ruth Lamb, the manager of
Langara's Center lor Holislic Sludies,
had always been incredibly supportive
of me and my classes. Yet we both
agreed that if I really wanted lo make a
ca16sr of  teaching i t  would bE
advantageous to have a Mastgr 's
degree. lt was then I decided to journey
to Calitorniato obtain an M.A. in Croation
Spirituality at Naropa University. To
summarize, Matthew Fox's Creation
Spirituality explo16s the connections
between spirituality, arts and sciences
and applies universally lound truths
toward creating healthy social changs.
Learning an incredible amount abouttho
Universe in which we live, I also came
to appreciate the mystical roots of
Chr ist iani ty.  Upon complet ing the
program, to my surprise, I lelt called lo
return to the Okanagan where my family
lives. And since I have been back here,
many things have fallen into place like
clockwork. So here I am-ready and
eager to teach, h6al and play. see ad

Starts Februarv 16
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8 Wednesdays
7 to 9:30pm $200

at Aurora's Natural Health Centre
3284 Hwy. 97, Kelowna

Preregistration required
250-860-5686

Deeply experience yourselfas a spiritual being. In this class you will
explore key tools such as centedng, glounding, the aura, energy channels,
chakras, emotions and many more. You will learn to heal and empower your
personal energy system through experiential exercises and meditations. These
useful tools form the foundation for daily meditation practice and support
spiritual awareness in everyday life. This class environment offers a unique
opportunity for profound spiritual growth.

Duncan Hafie M.A. is dedicated to binging spiituql wisdom to life. Holding
a Master's Degree from Naropa University in CaliJbrnia, he is also a graduate
of the Leyline Centrefor Spirituql Prqctice qnd q Reiki Master He has taught
clqsses al Langara College in Vancouver, at high schools in Japan and at the
Pacifc Centrefor Humin Growth in the San Francisco Bay irea. i
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Fon rHe BEST sELECrroN or IUICERS
We carry one of B.C.'s best selections ofFruit and Vegetable
Juicers including spare parts, books and accessories. Omega

(Model 1000 and Model 4000), Champion and the brand new

L'Equip Pulp Ejector Juice Extractor.

Knowledgable stalf, demonstration models lbr all brands, great prices and selectiott.

De4y
E&,ctrrhact

by l\.4e1 Kazinoff

'UNTIL MAN CAN EXPERIENCE ON
THE I\,4ENTAL LEVEL THAT WHICH
EXISTS ON THE PHYSICAL, THEN

HE WILL BE BOUND TO THE
PHYSICAL.'

These are the words which started
it all for Dr John Whitman Ray (founder
of B.E.) and eventually myself and untold
bthers. But what does it mean?

My journey to f ind the answer
started in 1996 when my wife, Barbara,
and I took our first B.E. workshop. At the
end offive amazing days I realised that
the limited knowledge of the workshop
leader was not enough. I had to know
more! | thank him, now, for opening the
door but the next few months were
extremely frustrating, since Dr. Ray
seemed to have vanished and neither
the Internet nor anyone lknew had any
teaos.

Barbara and I were on the verge of
accepting defeat, for what promised to
be a quantum leap in our knowledge of
health and healing, when, by chance,
she came across the name of a
company in the U.S. which seemed to
have some connection with B.E. Not only
did they have a connection, they had it
all! Books, Audio and Video tapes and
location for Dr. Ray, who was living in
New zealand. Then I  remembered
"There are no coincidences." We were
meant to be part of Body Electronics.
The trail had suddenly heated up again
and like bloodhounds we were on it.

We read, listened to and viewed all
the mater ia l  we ourchased and
eventually in 1997, Barbara travelled to
California for 2 weeks study with Dr.
Ray's North American teacher, Dr Doug
I/orrison. She returned, determined that
I attend the upcoming Teachers' Training
Course. to take Dlace. lN AUSTRALIA!!!
Being a sensible husband in the face of
a determined wife, I realised argument
was futile. Februarv '1998. found me

G.oio"r,*i.
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AROMATHERAPY
THE BRITISH COLLIMBIA INSTTTUTE

OF HOLISTIC STUDIES

Nortr orrERmc Aaou,vHERApy Drptovr,c.
CotrRses, TLTToRED oR coRRESpoNDENCE

1-888-826-4722



Kelowna's
Neunst

Aurora's February Course Schedule
Phone for details 250-491-0642

Mondays
Feb.7,14,21 &28

Medltation, 6:45 pm $3
Tuesdays
Feb. I & 29

Celestial Light Ray M€etlng, 7pm, $2
Wednesdays
F€b. 16 Spiritual Awareneaa & Modttatlon

8 weok Cours€, 7pm, $200
Thursdays
Feb. 3 Intuitive Trsining Cours€

'  10weeks5275.9am
Feb.3 Reiki Level 3 - 7 pm, $30O
Saturdays
Feb. 19 - Hypnotherapy

. Learn how to do Hypnotic Medilation' & Past Lile Regression 9:30 am - S200
Sundays '

Reiki MasteE' Certlflcate Coulse
gam -S500 c,  r

6*S.!,''
Connie will be a prcsenter at the , I&,

"'n 
*i:'i:a:::28' 2e&30 ('t

there is no memory, then one moves through Apathy, Gri€f,
Fear, Ange( Pain and flnally Enthusiasm. At Enthusiasm one
transmutes all resislance. Our emotional body is locked to
our physical through resistance. By transmuling resislance at
Enthusiasm our emotional body moves upscale to connect
with our msntal body, where all our creation takes place. So
at this level we release our resistance to obtaining good hgalth
and seeming miraculous healing takes place. Our overall well-
being falls squarely into the Law which states: 'When our
thought patterns, word patterns and emotional patterns are
held in state of creation, eventually they will come into
manifestalion."

Having taught B.E. while living in Toronto, I am now pre-
paring to share this wonderful work here in the Okanagan
Valley. See ad betow and in the NYP under Wo*shops

acFt. .a aa.. . .  a. .a a. . . . . . .o. . . . r

: BCDY ELECTIIONICS
i  gdayBasics-Apr i l  5 -  7
i Zweek lntensive -Aprilg -22

! an "Abraham" Weekend
3 ttarch 10 - 12 '
' "Feel good, no matler what the clrcumstrnces."

I earbara or Mel Kazlnotf
! zso-49s-9915 . osovoos

Health e Holistic Gaching Centre
Spiritual, Emotional E Physical

Call for a private session or course schedule.
Reflexology, Ear Candling, Kinesiology

p/us .... Vitamins, Gifts, Incense,
Books, Music, Crystals, Aromatherapy

Connie Brummet

Aurora's Natural Health Centre
3284 Hwy. 97 North, Kelowna

(beside the Shsepskin Store)

pnon" 250-491-0642
Facil itatori

deplaning in North Queensland to be taken by car to a tropical
paradise retreat centre, complete with eagles and snakes
that could kill in seconds, and Or. John Ray. I'm not sure which
was the most intimidating, as Dr. Ray was a huge man with a
deep booming voice. As it turned out he was the most gentle,
loving soul you could wish to meet.

The next few months were magical. My spine, after years
of adjustments, was healed and I have not needed treatment
since. A badly broken finger straightened from a 25% deviation
to only 5%. And this was small stuff. A young woman paralysed
from the neck down regained full mobility of her head and
neck, full range of motion of her arms and was feeling
sensations down her spine forthe flrst time since her accident.
Another young woman, a severe bum victim, with purple raised
scar tissue ovet 75Vo of her body started to heal before our
eyes. Purple fading eventually to healthy pink and the raised,
wrinkled scarring, smoothing and disappearing. And so much
more!

So what is B.E? lt is i three-dimensional modality of
healing. First nutritional saturation, second a revolutionary
method of sustained accupressure and third understanding
the Laws governing the physical, emotionaland mental bodies.
No true healing can occur unless the body has the building
blocks for regeneration. Thus nutrition comes flrst. Then follows
sustained accupressure to break down the organic,
mucoprotein crystals, releasing stored memory and thus
openang the gateways for the natural flow to be reestablished
to the physical, emotional and mental levels. As the crystal is
being compressed, memory rises and a predictable range of
emotions is experienced. Starting at Unconciousness, where

and a Lending Library.
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. Familv Mediation
o Divorce & Separation Aqreement
o Harassment

'Resolve to settle
your dispute'

Member in good slanding FAMILY i/EDIATION CANADA . Init ial  consultat ion at no charge

A PRAYER

FOR THE

THIRD

MILLENIVM
by Arnold Porter

Well, here we are, sitting not quite
safely in the third millennium. Mother
Earth, though somewhat battered and
vandalrzed over the last few centuries,
st i l l  turns serenely In her orbi t .  The sea-
sons str l l  come and go, the t ides r ise
and fall. night alternates with day.

Sitting on the lap of 'She Who Nour-
ishes Us, 'we have only recent ly real-
ized her i ragi l i ty .  We begin to under-
stand that, rather than an endless re-
source to be plundered, she is a fragile
being lloating in her crystalline sphere
through the darkness of frozen space.

May we come to understand, love
and care for the earth our mother.

May humankind come of age, out-
growing the greed and aggression of our
adolescence and replacing it with the
wisdom and compassion of maturity.

May we leave behind war and big-
otry and learn how to make the abun-
dance of our mother available to all her
chi ldren.

May we remember Eden and rec-
reate it here on earlh. (Or perhaps come
to realise that we have never really lett
Eden ) .

May we as healers,  as the
handmaidens of evolution and change,
help this planet, one person at a time,
awaken 1o a new way of being.

L4ay we ourselves awaken and live
our lives in peace and joy.

See Canadian Acuptessurc lnsl. ad
above and to the left

V,lNcornzrR TRATNTNC
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CALL 604-222-1747

3t) l - l33 jcrrrserN Srnr r  r .  \ / rcrrrr iL,r ,  B.C. \ /8\ \ '3C7 25t l - ,188-7. .175

cerii@trret.net \,\/ \,v\,^,/ -c(>rne - tc> / ca i

special iz ing in the areas of :

I

I

lathay Gibson BA 
'" 'a

. Reduce high legal costs
r Release stress . Decide the outcomc

CIBSON & ASSOCIATES MEDIATION
Look for the heritage house al

803 Bemard, Kclowna, B.C. VlY dPo
869-2662 . 1-800-447 -7762

/r.ry.
w

lhren llnpany
at the lluthempy lnstitute in Winfield

is back teaching certitied courses.
Availabe days, evenings and weekends

Wholebody Reflerology. Begrnnins Feb. 1 e

Reikl tevel l. February 26 &27

5th Dimensloaal PoladQ lhempy . March 18
This course moves healing into a whole new dimension.

Phone 250-766-4905 for details



HENLNG TMJ NND BNCK PNIN WITH FELDENKRNIS
by Tyson Bartel

"lmprovement for the young and youthfulness for th6 aged. To better imagination,
posture, breathing or whatever you may wish to do." Dr, Moshe Feldenkais.

The Feldenkrais (pronounced felden-krice) Method was
developed by physicist and judo expert Moshe Feldenkrais,
D. Sc. (1904-1984). After he seriously injured his knees
playing soccer, Feldenkrais patiently taught himself to walk
again without pain by studying human movement and learning
to move as efficiently as possible. In the process, he began
to use the insights he gained working on himself, to work with
others. He applied his method in various disciplines. Among
his students were Margaret Meade, David Ben-Gurion, Yehudi
Menuhin and Julius lrving. Feldenkrais practitioners are
trained to work with people in lwo ways; Functional Integration
is a one to one learning process communicated through slow
gentle touch: and Awareness Through Movement. ATM works
with any number of  people to create a safe learning
environment for improving how we move and feel in our bodies.

In ATM'S, the Feldenkrais teacher guides you through a
sequence of movements in basic positions - sitting or tying on
the floor, standing, or sitting in a chair. These movements
improve the way your body works, so that after ATM lessons
you may feel taller and lighter, breathe more freely, and flnd
that discomforts have eased. You learn how to relax and
release tension. These lessons can improve how you feel
and enhance every day living as you take what you learn into
your daily activities. Best of all, ATM'S are fun to do!

Although the Feldenkrais approach to health is from an
educational perspective instead of a therapeutic one, many
people find that the lessons minimize or eliminate many
problems. [/any doctors, chiropractors and other health and
human potential professions are now including Feldenkrais
lessons as a valuable complementary treatment for condi-
tions ranging from neurological disorders such as strokes,
cerebral palsy and multiple sclerosis to chronic musculoskel-
etal difficulties llke back pain, shoulder/neck tension and TMJ
problems. The Method recognizes that the human body
functions as a whole, so if the ankle is misaligned, that will
affect the knee, hip, back, neck, etc. In the same way, if one
area of the body is improved, it improves the whole body.
Therefore, the hundreds of Feldenkrais lessons allow people

to gradually improve specific and overall functioning of the
body.

In our society, many people feel burdened by their bodies
instead of feeling free and energized to move and express
themselves. The spine and the jaw are two key areas of
tension and pain that, if relaxed and re-aligned, can be restored
to instruments of expression and creativity.

'Hsaling Yqur Back' involves becoming aware of your
spine and learning to release tensions along it in order to let it
move freely. There are many Feldenkrais lessons that
approach freeing the spine from different directions. Some
lessons free lhe neck and shoulders predominantly and others
loosen up the hips and lower back. There are some wonderful
lessons that free the.ribcage and open the chest. In the
Feldenkrais workshop'for the back, a variety of lessons are
taught that lead to an integrated use of your spine in walking,
standing, sitting, etc. Lasting benefits result from leaming
efficient ways of moving. When you move comfortably and
effectively, muscles will contract only when necessary while
remaining loose at all other times and the spine will continually
align and realign appropriately for whalever you are doing.

'Healing TMJ'focuses awareness on yourjaw head, neck
and shoulders and teaches you how to release tensions in
these areas to allow the jaw to move freely and without pain.
People are delighted to discover how relaxing their shoulders
and neck can relieve headaches and TMJ pain. Many
Feldenkrais lessons have been created that clear uo the
connection between shoulders/neck and jadhead and allow
the upper body to function as an integrated whole. Some of
these lessons so effectively relax the facial muscles that some
wrinkles may disappear. A relaxed face is a youthful face!
lmagine dancing with a free spine and singing with a relaxed
jaw - joyful!

Tyson will be a presenter at the Spring
F$tival ot Awareness in Naramata. See the

back section ot this papet tor details-
See ad in the NYP - Acuptgssure/Thai Massage

under Bodwo*
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xwakening rhe chtttl within byJoanneco,e
I was the first girl bom atter three brothers in a lamily of

nine childrsn. As a child growing up on a larm in northern
Alberta during the filties, I cherish memories of running bare
loot in the fields, chasing butterflios, picking wild flowers and
wild berriss. I remember lying on my back in lhe tall grass
watching the white fleecy clouds drifiing by-dreaming of go-
ing lar away somewhera and mogting my Prince Charming.
Part of my wish did come true when I was silitaen. I was
otfered a job as a caregiver for three wonderlul boys under
the age ot five. I spent two years with this tamily. Then, I
made the big move to Edmonlon whore I spent over a year
working as a nanny. This loving family, through their caring
and support, gave ms ths strength to go after my dream to
travel.

In Ju|y,1965, I boarded the train to Terrace, B.C. lwas
nineleen years old and had nev6r seen a mountain, a big
lake or a large river. I remember looking out the train window
watching the scenery whan in the distanco the Rocky Moun-
tains began to appsar in my view. Latsr as the sun was set-
ting, I observed the rellection of the mountains on th6 water.
It was so brsathtaking that I was moved lo teac. The dream
of my childhood, watching the clouds going by, had linally
come trug. I could not have imagined such beauty. My whole
world had been so sheltered. As lhe watcher and looking back
in the past, lsee myself on the train as an innocent child
chasing her rainbow lull of dreams and expectations.

Torrace was a fast growing town in lhe 60's. Things were
happaning fast lor me too. Two wssks atter I arrived, I met a
man whom I married lour months later. We becamg oroud
parants of a beautiful baby girl the tollowing Septembsr. Then,
in August ol the next year, we were blessed with another lovely
gid. Our lhird child, another special gitt, once again a girl was
born to us three years lat6r.

Life as a mother is a gitt from the divine. My daughters
and I have had soms challenges to work out, and still do at
times. As I have moved into the grandmother role and they
themselves have become mothers, th6 gitt ot these relation-
ships has been the conlinual exchango of the teacher/stu-
dent role. One example ol this was in 1985, my daughter
cama to me and asked il she could go and havs a past lile
regression done. As I had been raised in a strict Christian
environment, my mind was closed to anylhing and everything
lo do with energy work. Tharefore, I went into a total panic
within myself. Atter I composed mysell, I said, " Lst me try
first and then you can go.r With a skeptic mind, I madg lhe
appointment with Joy Gadner in Nelson. Itound Joy to be a
gentle, caring, soft spoken person. Nolhing like I had imag-
ined. The session was so oowerful lhal it took a few weeks
belore I was able to process all the emotions that came up
during the regression. Then my lils began to change. I at-
tended meditation classes, workshops on spirituality and a
course in gnergy healing that included long-distance healing.
During the last class, my teacher advised me to take my time
practising energy work. lt all left ma a little confused, but now
I understand whv she was concerned. lt took me manv more

years of studies and several energy courses before my mind
and physical body became united and the tools I learned inte-
grated into my healing energy.

For the next t6n years, I read many books on spirituality,
natural hsaling, psychic energy, etc. I telt a passion rising
within me and a great interest in devoting my life to be a chan-
nel for the increasing energy.

In 1995, I received my first and second degre€ in Reiki
and my physical and emotional health improved.

In 1996, I became a Reiki Master/feacher. lfeel ths Di-
vine Light is a-guiding force within me that brings forth lhs
pure light and teachings of the Divine Lineage ol Reiki.

ln September,l997, I quit my job for a company solling
franchises. Then, I mov6d to the Kootenays and took a year
otf while houge sitting for a friend. During that time, ltook
courses and became a Certified Reflexologist.

The past yea( my lile energy has given me the strength
and the courage to make some very ditficult choices. The en-
ergy has fundamentally helped me look at my demons and
change them into my allies. I have overcome many obstaclss
and taced my shadow. l'm beginning to understand how much
work there is to my life journey. Through my own life experi-
ence, I have acquired tools and now ask for the grace of thg
divine to help me in my work as a healer by helping others
take responsibility fortheir own lile and learn how to healthem-
selves. My lile now evolves around the acceptance of love,
from myself and the people lencounter. I feel a balance in
mysell and my surroundings as lgrow in my awareness.

The year 2000 is a new millenium, a naw century and a
new world opening to me. I have seen a glimpse of the rain-
bow lately. Having met Angele and starting my practice at the
Holistic Health Center may well be my dream being tullfilled
and the awakening of the child within.

Joanne is now wo*ing at the Holistic Health CentB in
Penticton and is the Healing House co-ordinator lor the

Sping Festival ol Awarcness. See ad below

Reflexology
by Joanne
Certifiecl Reflexologist
Reiki Master/Teacher

Private instructlon available
for all Reikl Degrees

Reflexology . Energy Relaxation Bodywork . Ear Candling

Penticton . Joanne Cole 493-6645
Holistic Health Contre 250-492-5371
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'Thts 'bubbha's for 'You

Ho hum, another century is history and with it all the
Y2K hype. The world didn't stop. lf anything, it is speeding
up. 2000 is the'Year of the Dragon'a time ol tumultuous
change or a year of a thousand happinesses (now you have a
choice). This year will mark sixty years of stumbling along on
my spiritual healing (mis)adventure, only to discover that en-
lightenment isjust another roadside distraction. When I looked
into my Zen mirror, tor 'the meaning of lif6', I saw an old vil-
lage fool with a mischievous look in his eyes smiling at me. I
smiled back at him and then we both burst out laughing. I put
the mirror down, wondering whal the fool in the mirror saw
that was so hilarious. I could still hear him giggling away as I
pondered the meaning of this strangely familiar 6ncounter.

While you are wondering which of the lools is me, I also
am wondering if I am the lool dreaming that I am dreaming
this. While I was waiting to wake up, to get a grip on reality, a
light came on in my mind. lt was as if some invisible hand
was turning a dimmer switch on in my head illuminating a
path back into my mysterious beginnings. The light beamed
down on a picker's cabin at Greata Ranch (between Peachland
and Summerland whers I made my debut (again) in the year
of the Dragon on Dec. 6, 1940. My parenG were farming
there and being the first born son was a good omen in the
Japanese tradition. I was named Ha.iime (beginning or the
first). lt was an occasion lor celebration and joy, that would
bring success, fortune and honour to the Naka family.

From there we moved to Peachland (by Trepanier Creek)
where I lived a fai$ale childhood. I was happy and spoiled. I
spent many caretree days playing and fishing by the creek,
while my parents worked in the tomato lield. When I was ten
years old we moved to Westbank. lt was a culture shock! |
had my initiation into the real world when I experienced dis-
crimination for the tirst time. I was not prepared lor all the
teasing I would get. I reacted by swearing, yelling and throw-
ing temper tantrums, which led to fights (which I always lost).

When I entered high school I was reunited with my friends
lrom Peachland who were bused to Westbank. lwas happy
to see them, but by then I had developed an inferiority com-
plex, learned to discriminate and hate, and going to school
made me feel dumber and dumber. When I wasn't in delen.
tion or being kicked out of class for breaking the rules (a habit
that lcarried into my adult li le), I had to help on the farm. I
must have planted and picked millions of tomatoes over the
years. I dreaded working, it.felt l ike lwas paying back some
Karmic-debt from my past lite (what had I done to deserve
this?) | don't know which I hated the most, school or larming.

Someone must have heard me. I remember dad sitting
impatiently in the pick-up waiting for me and my brother to get
in to go to the tomato field. We were fighting to see who
would sit by the door. When dad started to drive otf, I tell out
and he drove over my leg. I got the summer, fall and part of
winter otl, wearing a cast. Who said wishes don't come true?

In school I lelt very insecure and lacked ssll-confidence,
but al night I would stand outside the Westbank cafe with my
rowdy friends wearing sunglasses with my shirt collar turned
up and a cigarstte hanging lrom the corner of my mouth trying

by Harold Hajime Naka

and moody, pretending to be happy while feeling miserable. I
envied everybody else's life and wanted to change everything
about mine. The worst part was that ldidn't havs anyone to
talk to, to share my feelings with. I didn't know how to 9x-
press myself, nobody knew me. lfelt like an outcast and a
social mislit (l still leel like one today). I also quil school be-
fore I was exoelled.

My luture without an education didn't look too promising.
To lose face was to bring shame to the family and the thought
of having to work on the farm lor the rest of my life was very
depressing. My- dad must have been concerned too, so he
asked a lishing friend who owned an auto-body shop in
Kelowna if he could give me a job. To my great surprise, he
said he would take me on as his aoorentice. I had traded
farming and no pay for toxic fumes, stress, noise, dust and
low pay (when Lgot paid). My boss treated me like a son, but
he was an alcoholic and drank up what little profit he made.
He sold the business bn condition that I go with it. My new
boss was a jerk who drank too. (Life was not beautiful).

I was lucky to be offered a job at a new shop with a caring
boss. I worked there for the next thirty years. I figured that
each year I spent in the trade was a year off my lile expect-
ancy. In 1994 | gol out while lwas stil l alive, to detoxify and
get a lite, teaching Qigong - Taiji full time. (Now you know the
rest of the story) | had paid my dues to the silver tongued
devil and discovered my Buddha nature. A Zen reiect dis-
guised as a Taoist rebel, rebelling against society.

But seriously folks, I made my first conscious decision to
change when I was sixteen, starting with temper tantrums.
What I didn't know was that I had unconsciously committed
myself to a lifelong journey to self healing, sell discovery and
spiritual awakening. ll I had known then, how long, lonely
and painful the path was going to be, would I have taken the
lirst step? The answer is yes. I really feel that my life was
destined to unfold exactly as it did. I feel gratetul for my lite
lessons (what a gifl) although I would not wish it on anyone
else. lf you are wondering what kept me going-it was fear ol
taking responsibility for my life and a warped sense ol hu-
mour. What have I l€arned from all this? Just this, 'you are
not who you think you are'. Now il you will excuse me, lam
going to look into my mirror, to see who is going
to naie ttre last laugh. see act betow - - 
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See back section for detaits. I C
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. Qicong - Tai Ji (Non Stressful Exercises)
. Tao of Balance - Joy of Movement

Videos $2o plus $5 for shipping and handling.

Harofd il. Naka - Phone \250). ?62-59a2
825 crenfell Ave., Kelowna, B.C.VlY sJJ
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Kamloops Z5O-374-l177
. Reaclings
. Heallngs
' Self-Empowerment
. Inner Peace Workshops
. Meclitation Techniques
. Energy Balancing

u.)areness

Fincl Your Answers from Within

[.fl.U 1.[. rltrTttr UilTER BL|JES
by Donalie Caldwell

With winter upon us and the grey, cloudy skies lhat are so
common here in the Okanagan, many people lind themselvgs
subject to depression. Each year 6% ol the northem Cana-
dian population are affected with Seasonal Aflective Disorder
(SAD). Women are most vulnerable and the ages between
the twenties and forties seem to be the prime age for this
problem. The common symploms are depression, extreme
fatigue, hypersomnia, carbohydrate cravings, and weight gain.

Last winter, a study was conducted in Edmonton in con-
junction with the University of Alberta using the DAVID (Dig-
ital Audio Visual Intrainment Device). lt was observed that
depression was reduced in 100% ol the 8l participants and
eliminated in 84%. In the control group, the depression levels
increased. lt was also noted that carbohydrate cravings were
reduced and some participants lost weight.

Studies have also shown reactive and endogenous de-
pressions have beei responsive to similar trealment. Ths
pulsing white light of the eyeset and tones of the headset ol
the DAVID gently guide slow brainwaves, typical of depres-
sion, up to a higher level, resulting in improved mood. Ths
relaxing elfects of the DAVID reduces anxiety and improves
the quality of sleep as well.

The DAVID can also be used with audio cassettes such
as: Building Self-Esteem, Core Relaxation, Healing and Stress
Management, Changing Emotions-A Stress Management Pro-
gram, Feeling Better/Mind Body, Personal Ecology-Complete
Self Esteem and Conlidence Building Program, and Sublimi-
nal Stress and Anxiety. Atwenty-minute session on the DAVID
in the morning can change the outlook of your day into an
experience to look torward to.

Dave Sievers, developer ol the DAVID, was a design tech-
nologist at the University ol Alberta, Faculty of Dentistry in lhe
1980's.  There,  he developed TENS st imulators and
bioleedback devices. In 1985. the first DAVID device was
developed. Since then, he has continued to develop light and
sound stimulation/brainwave entrainment devices to respond
to the changes in technology and the demands of the market-
place. Research studies to determine the effectiveness of this
technology are ongoing.

The DAVID can be used to slow down brainwaves for: medi-
tation, stress reduction, deep relaxation, pain reliel, inducing
dream states and improving sleep. Or the OAVID can be used
to soeed uo the brainwaves for disorders such as: closed-
head brain injury, fibromyalgia, PMS, chronic fatigue, atten'
tion deficit disorder, depression, SAD, and insomnia.

See ad to the left
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Foot Retlexology . Energy Work
Eor Condling r Soul Retrievol

Stones. Herbs & Colours
Connecl with your Highest Polentlol

Soul Rellievol - the poth to finding ond incoporoting
those ports of self lhot we know ore missing.
Soul Rescue - this helps loved ones who hove died ond
somg how not gone on to lhe nexl dimension to find peoce.
Heqrf Reidevol - lf you hove hod q relqtionship thot you
know wqs bqd for you - helps you relrieve your heorl.
Releose of Kotmic Debts - Don't keep repeoting issues
from posl iives, leleose the post so you con live in the
present, freelv.
Child Birth Trqumo Releose - reloled to obortions.
miscorrioges ond ditlicul'l lobour,

MINDCONNECTION
Brainwave Entrainment Devices
DAVID series, biofeedback, CES

Special application tapes & programs
Call tor a complimentary session

Donalie Caldwell, C.E.T.
73s Lone Pine Drive IZSOI 491-0338
Kelowna, BC V1 P 141 d.caldwell@ home.com
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by Charmaine Wagner

How do you feel about your relationships? Are they har-
monious? Inharmonious? Or are there some relationships that
are 'okay' but somewhere within yourself you know something
isnt quite right?

Well, this is ths year to courageously venture into those
areas ol your relalionships you have avoided and bring heal
ing and undertanding to them. The Year 2000 is a year of
establishing or reestablishing harmony in your relationships
with others. lt is a year ol developing the heart and the Love
thal resides within. And, it is a year to look at ths physical,
emotional and mental patterns that bring conflict and tension
wh6n relating to the people in our lives. In my experisnce I
have found that in thg darkness of our pain and conflict, which
I like to call the 'shadowlands' of our being, lies the key to
harmony. For it is here that I havs discovered the deeper mean-
ing of my experiences and the qualities ol Soul that seek to be
expressed. Now is the time lor us to not only ombrace the
positive but also the negative which we so otten repress, deny
or avoid.

When you think of relationships, what do you think of?
We usually think of our relationships with other people, but it
is far more than that. The dictionary defines rglationship as
'lhe connection, either p€rceived or imaginod, existing between
two or more people or things". So, relationship also includes
our connection with the world around us and mosl importantly
our connection with the Divine Lile within us and within all
things. This year it is important for you to nourish and value
your relationship with the Divine. This is the greatest gift you
can give yourself, KNOW THYSELF; lor to truly Know Your-
self is to touch the Divine within you, which resulls in a greater
caring and willingness to bring peace and harmony to all the
'connections' you have with others and with tho world.

The new millennium, which brings with it new energies
and a major shifl in consciousnsss for humanity, supports any
etforts you give to increasing your awareness of yourself and
others. I bolievs that to truly make changes in our life it re-
quires a Soul-centered approach to understanding ourexperi-
ences and our relationships..The goalof Soul-contsred coun-
selling is not to have a problem-free lile, but to give lile greater
deoth and value.

The purpose ot my counselling service is to help others
work wilh lhe energies ot the coming year and to guide them
to "discover meaning" in their lile experiences and to under-
stand themselves better. For when we truly know ourselves,
and lind meaning, we empowgr ourselves towards sell-confF
dence and self-counsel. We lind creative ways ol sharing our
selves and our uniqueness with those around us.
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A(scrccn printing, tic-dgcin __
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& dyeing, handmade alpaca sweaters
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also...Cadt tr elaphysical Boo*s, Gon€sh It Sal Bab lt @ntc

A new assortmentol'.ftte flNl PSOOACIS
Miniature Fountains, Hanging Crystals, Lover's Lamps,

Brac€lets

Susan Lopateeki

Creatiae Liaing S enie"s
CHARMAINE WAGNER, B.Ed., M.A., M.Ed.

Counsellor & Teacher

. Soul-Centered Counselling

. Traditional Psychothsrapy

: i. . Griel Counselling

1847 Millard Crt W. Phone: (250) 762-9803
Kelowna, B.C. VIV 1R2 cwagnor@silk.net
,'DISCOVER MEANING IN YOUR LIFE''

See ad to lhe dght



The Juicy (arrot, Yoga ltudio
andthe tlolittic llealth (enne

0rop rh 8 eryby a healtlry neal or tealrng nna.

0rganic Juia Bar I tatery
.vegehrian meah I frelh juicer
chealth foodl oorgnic produre

Open Mon. to Sat. 10-6 pm
Drop by 254 Ellis St, Penticton 493-4399

D YO9O uith Rngd;le First Ctoss is FREE . s4o ror 6 ctosseE

Mon. & Wed. 5:30 & 7:30 pm or Thuls. ot l0 om

Moditotion urirh Lorno or Poul Richord
Tuesdoys 7 - 9 pm . drop ins wetcome $s eoch

e
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-2/5:-, Toi Chi/ oi Gong,itr, Richord

\ l l l . . ,  Tues. & Thurs. 5-6 pm.FirslclossisFREE. $4oamonrh
b,>

Vcgctorion Cooking urth Rngr)te
4 Solurdoys l-4 pm . Februory 12& 19. Morch4& l l

$75 tor 4 closses or $25 lor one - pleose preregisler

Holistic Massage
with Urmi

Unity
mind, body
and spiril

' with this
nurturing,
bodywork

and energy
balancing.

Full body trealment: 1% hours: $50
Mini session: t hour $35

aromatherapy tn*ssa4e
Relaxing & Revi ta l iz ing $35

please call:
Penticton'o Holistlc Health Centre lor appointments
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by Angdle

The Surgeon General 's  Report ,
Canada's Food Guide, The National
Cancer lnstitute, your local doctor and
your mother or grandmother probably all
said the same thing lo you at one time or
another... "Eat your vegetables." The
problem is thal most people don't

It is now recognized that orange-red
vegetables have high levels of carolene,
a suspected anti-cancer substance; that
c i t rus f ru i ts contain v i tamin C and
biof lavonoids,  important immune-

. strengthening nutrients; that dark leafy
vegetables are rich in lolic acid, a B
complex vilamin necessary for proper
maintenance of red blood cells and the
nervous system.

Many people do not eat enough tresh
organic lruits and vegetables because of
a busy lilestyles, cost or taste.

The fun way to put five pounds ol
carrots into your diet is by juicing lhem.
Juices are nutritive-packed beverages
thal are easily accessible even for the
busiest ol people. Certain juices have
preventalive and therapeutic value and
most taste good. ll they don't they can be
combined with aooles or carrots to dilute
the distinctive tastes.

Juicing is easy and todaythere are a
wide variely of affordable juicers avail-
able at most health food stores. Try a
little ginger or apple with your carrot juice
for added llavour. Celery has lots of
potassium and is good for all thal ails
you. Beets stimulate the kidneys and the
fruils are good bowel cleansers.

Wheatgrass is the latest, greatest
way to get all the minerals, enzymes and
nutrienls into your blood quickly with the
added bonus ol fresh oxygen. Ann
Wigmore researched lhe remarkable
qualities ot fresh wheatgrass juice and
now has clinic in Califomia lor people
with cancer or olher degenerative dis-
ease. Everyone gets better drinking the
wheatgrass iuice. This juicer is more
expensive lor special blades are needed
to squeeze the liquid from grass or herbs.

Check out your local juice bar and
put the sparkle back in your eye.

f
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by Kathleen Allen

Llamas are relatively new to the North American scene.
The tirst importation happened about 40 years ago in the
Unitod States. The llamas came from South America whero
people have raised them for about 6000 years. In Peru, lhe
llama and alpaca have a very importantiob to do. They have
provided the native people with the means to be able to live
high up in the Andes. The Incas used the llama lorfood, trans-
portation, clothing, and even used their droppings for fuel lor
their fires lo keep warm.

Llamas were slow to catch on in North America, but il
was only a matter of lime beforg their porsonality, bsauty, and
gentle nature charmed peopl€. Ouring the middle 80's, the
demand lor llamas was greater than the supply and lhe price
shot up into the tens of thousands. But today, thgre are about
8000llamas living in Canada and the price has come down to
a more realistic level. Many people have now purchased a
few and are enjoying all the benefits of these wonderlul crea-
turgs. You probably know someone who has a few or live near
a farm with llamas or aloacas.

So, the big question is, "What do you DO with them?".
Well, firstly, you just need to be around a llama for a few min-
ules bsfors their magic starts to rub off on you. That's why
most people bought a llama in thg first place. Then, they
wantgd to interact with their llamas, so hiking and carting de-
veloped into a paslime for llama owners or an actual busi-
ness. There are many places you can go to hike (lor the day
or a week) with llamas or have a cart ride. Llamas can carry
about 100 pounds on their backs for a whole day ol hiking,
which makes a truly awesome way to go camping in the back
country. They can also easily pull a carl with two people on it,
for an enjoyable ride just about anywhere. Llamas also make
great guards lor herds of sheep and goats. They will atlack a
dog or coyote that comes near their "herd". Lastly, llamas and
alpacas produce beautiful wool, much liner than sheep's wool
and lree of lanolin and grease. When you own a llama or al-
paca, you get all this with an animal that is very easy to keep,
doesn't cost much to feed (less than a dog or cat) and will
reduce your stress just because of its very nalure.

Each year on Fathe/s Oay, the third Sunday in June, we
host an Open House on our larm in the Joe Rich valley, east
of Kelowna. People from all over the Okanagan Vallay come
to see the llamas, enjoy a carl ride, watch the diflersnt dem-
onstrations and enioy a day in the country. We have had as
many as 500 people show up forthe Open House. The demos
include shearing, spinning, weaving, knitting and sometimes
we'll have a breeding demo. We also provide a no host
barbaque so you can truly spend the whole day and enioy
yoursolt.

ll you would like to see some of the wonderful products
that are made from llama and alpaca wool, you can stop by
our store, Simply Alpaca, in the Town Centre Mall in Kelowna
or plan to attend our Open House on Fathefs Day this June

'l8th. Bring the whole family, there will b€ lots to see lor the
kids and adults alike. We are located 27 km east on Hwy 33
from the Costco intersoction at Hwy 97 and Hwy 33 (Ourhome
phone number is 250-765-2816). See you therel
See ad abgve
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Astrological Forecast
for FeDruarY 2OOO EY ttoreen Reed

The month ot February is outlined by an upcoming as-
pect between Satum, the guy who does reality testing, and
Plulo our evolutionary agenda. The aspect forming is a test ol
personal humility. You can expect that if your agenda for ths
month is appreciative and respectful of yoursell and others,
to receive a lot of nourishment lrom lil6. ll you are oblivious to
tho merits ol your choices in relalion to others this will b€ a
very draining month. On a social level we will be confronted
with many no win situations that demand social maturity to
occur. Situations are noi black and white, there can bs no
winngrs and losers, we all lose in the end with these simplistic
world views.

The Aquarius New Moon is a solar eclipse which occurs
at 5:03 am PST. Along with the previous Lunar eclipss ol
January 20th we see the symbolic outline of the shape of
evonls for theiett six months. Here we plant the seeds ol
what we want to see happen. The highlighled degree symboF
ism is A watch dog stands guard. 'The keyword is Probity;
adherence lo lhe highest principles and ideals. The picture
painted today should be stark and clear, both the Sun and
Moon are square Saturn and conjunct Uranus. Mercury has
just slipped into Pisces allowing our minds to take in more
levels of reality than normal. Living in the present with clear
objoctives is demanded.

Mars lights up the winter blues with his entrance into Ar-
ies on February 1lth. Even though we are a month and a half
away trom spring, Mars in its home turf of impatient Aries, can
get us all in a boisterous 'kick up your heels' kind ol moodl

Jupiter, the planet associated with 'Socisty,' its laws and
moral codes, shifts out ol willlul Aries and into sensual sedate
Tauruson Valentine's Oay! Hmm... llorese€ a run on whipped
cream, chocolate, aromatherapy and the giving/receiving ot
massage. On the moral political aspects of society we will
look at literal comoonents of survival: food, watgr and air. lts
eflect on the lovers'holiday is likely to be an emphasis on the
physical aspecl ol relationship.

The Sun moves into Pisces on February 19 and the Moon
catches him shining a critical eye on our ability to shift easily
through ditferent levels ol awareness. Th6 Full Moon in Virgo/
Pisces is at 8:27 am PST. We are asked to shed the light of
awareness on our experience ol the universal dimensions of
lifg. Jupiter, the archaic ruler ol Pisces, makos lhe strongest
aspect at this moment adding the bonus of generosity. Can
you see and appreciate the universal picture of people as thgy
make their way in life? The highlighted degrea symbolism' A
Public Market, and the keyword is Commerce.

Mercury will begin his first retrograde session ol the year
on February 21st. While Mercury is retrograde, familiar chan-
nsls of communication become tangled and confused. Ex-
pect delays and changes in plans with travelor appointments.
This is a great time for right brain activilies like art and medi-
tation. You'llfind yourselt reevaluating and roconsidering, maior
issues. Hold all final decisions and approval until alter M6r-
cury goes direct on March 14. Let your senso of humour ovor-
come the challenges of the unexpected adjustments.

' taken trom 'The Sabian Symbols" by Marc Edmund Jones
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LORO TYLOR ReikiMaster
. Relkl Se3slons & Classes
. Spltltueulledlcal Intuitlve
. Ralndrop Therapy
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.SPIRITUAL F]TNESS'
Startlng February 17th
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HEALING
E-M0T|0NS

by James Minckler

E-motion is energy in motion. Strong feelings that we ex-
perience are an important aspect ol health. They are the tools
we use to create our existence. These e-motions are normal
and healthy when they are flowing. Our feelings aftect the
electromagnelic field that surrounds us. The body is like a
giant circuit board. Every cell in our body responds to every
thought we think and every word we speak.

The body is a storehouse of memory. E-motions can
change and slow down the vibration of lile when they are nega-
tive and constant. When negative e-motions ars expressed,
we grve our power away.

Continuous modes of negative thinking and speaking pro-
duce body behaviors where dis-ease will exist and advance.
Shallow breathing and low blood fuel levels will also interfere
with the flow of e-motions. Holding on to negative e-motions
will upset the chemical balance in the body. Feelings radiate
certain vibralions. Positive thoughts create light airy leelings,
while negative thoughts create heavy, dense vibrations. A
common misuse ot this energy is the constant verbalization
ol certain negative statements such as "l'm sorry," "l hate" or
"l'm afraid," which act as a mantra in reverse. So otten we
cannot see our mental Oatterns. We must become aware of
these patterns which are constantly creating our reality. We
must listen to what we are saying. lt is important to seperate
our physical and e-motional bodies from the belief systsm
which has kept us in limitations. Our limiting beliefs are only
thoughts, and thoughts can be changed. E-motions will con-
tinue to have power over us until they are released and redi-
rected. When these feelings are positively translormed we
can create the future. At this point, healing is inevitable.

In the healing process, it is important to forgive ourselves
and others. There are issues involving forgiveness in alllami-
liss. Learning fogivenesss provides the tools to break the
chains of dysfunctional family behavior. Only when w6 forgive
our elders, can we really begin to heal. Our e-motions travel
with the soul and never leave the family. By identifying and
releasing false beliefs and traumatizing life experiences since
birth, we take major steps to be lree from e-motional distress
and negative compulsions. People who know who they are
cannot be controlled.

The solution is to first get out of denial. lt takes great cour-
age to face the truth and to allow the intellect to llow through
the heart instead of the mind. This heart connection can be a
source of new inlormation and inspiration. To begin to express
these heart messages practice meditation. E-motional recog-
nition brings new levels ol awareness within the Self. With the
spiritual understanding of this process of inlegration, this life-

understand our li le purpose and the reason why. Our sense
of security begins to be restored as we become a pariicipant
in creating our own reality. When we transform our e-motions,
we activale cerlain strands ol our electrical circuitry. When
this occurs there is a dynamic awakening and energy shift in
our physical and e-motional bodies. This interconnectedness
is required for us to experience the next global shift. The high
quality ol our physical and e-motional vibration magnetizes
positive experiences to ourselves and spreads the lighl to oth-
ers. Whal we are thinking now is creating our future. NOW is
the time to activate our spiritual potential.

Females are more affected by e-motions because they
are more magnetic by nature. They are more sensitive to vi-
bration and leelthe magnetic flux in the Earth, therefore they
Ieel more e-motional shifls. With this gift of sensitivity, the col-
lective consciousness of the female principle
will lead us into the next millennium.

James will be a presenter at the
Spring Festival ot Awarcness

Aptil 28, 29 & 30 at Naramata Centre.
See back section for details

with Cassie Caroline Williams. Ph.D.
Registered Practitioner ol Ortho-Bionomy, Advanced
Praclitioner and Teaching Assistant lor Visceral and
Lymph Drainage Therapy and certitied Teaching Assl.
ot CranioSacral Therapy.

L€arn a variety ol osteopathic techniques lo
release the spine, the rib cage and the pelvis.
Odho-Bionomy is a genlle therapy which posi-
tions the body to spontaneously release tgn-
sion. Craniosacral Th€rapy is an otlshoot of
cranial osteopathy which uses the membrane
system in the central n€rvous system lo softly

address struclural restrictions. Zoro Balancing is a meeting of struc-
ture and energy to rslease lension. Tho practilioner is acting as a
lacilitator so that-the body can do its own self-healing. Thess g6ntle,
noninvasive lschniqu€s complemenl other approach€s and arg w€ll
acceptod by the body.

KAMLOOPS COURSES
Integrated Body Therapy 1 (rib cage, spine & pelvis)

MarchlS&19.S200
Integrated Body Theraoy 2 (appendages)
Aprll 15 & 16 . $200
Intsgrated Body Thorapy 3 (cranial)
May 13 & 14. $200

Level I ls a prcrcquisite for level 2 or 3

Reglster early - space llmlted
Courses lor credit with CMT

Cassie Caroline Williams 250-372-1 663

Available for sesslons in Vernon 545-2436.
Prlncelon 295-3524 and Kamloops 372-1663

time's experiences will begin to make sense. As we con-
in to
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Compassion and forgiveness are the keys to true

happiness and healing. There is no room for joy when the
heart is filled with anger, blame and resentment. Forgiveness
is not easy and I know I must practice it every day. lf the act
is so heinous that I cannot even tolerate the image of the
person, ltry to see past lhe act, past the person, to the part
that is spirit. I believe the person acted out of their own
woundedness. This does not mean that I condone the act or
that I must care about or assume any responsibility for this
person. My spir i t  can forgive the spir i t  of  the other.
Forgiveness heals me, I do this for my healing, the other must
find their own way to heal. The following is a forgiveness
meditation that I practice. You may want to do this with a
therapist or trusted friend, someone you can talk to about this
before and after doing the meditation. Take as much time as
you need.

Make yourself comfortable, relax, allow feelings of warmth
and peace to flow over your body, relax, whenever you are
ready, let your eyes gently close, breathing gently in and
out,notice how your body rises gently on the in breath and
relaxes on the out breath. Every breath is an opporunity to let
go. lmagine that you are breathing in divine spirit, allow the

light to wash over you with each breath, breathing in light,
warmth and peace, breathing out tension, relaxed, peaceful,
catm.

Reflect for a moment on the word forgiveness, slowly bring
into your mind, into your heart, the image of someone for whom
you feel reseniment. Gently allow a picture, a feeling, a sense
of them to gather there. Gently invite them into your heart for
just this moment. Notice whatever fear or anger may rise to
limit or deny their presence. Don't force it, let it be. Silently in
your heart say to this person, "l forgive you. I forgive you for
whatever pain you have caused me, intent ional ly or
unintent ional ly,  through your thoughts,  words,  act ions.
However you may have caused me pain in the past." Open
your heart to a sense of that spirit when you say, "l forgive
you."

Feel for a moment your expanding heart as you extend to
this person your forgiveness, let go of the walls, the curtain of
resentment. Let your heart be free, your life be lighter. "l
forgive you for whatever you may have done intentionally or
unintentionally to cause me pain, through your actions,
thoughts, words, through whatever you did or didn't do.
However the pain came to me, I forgive you." Allow the person



The Hoffman Quadrinity Process
A unique 7-day residential experience

that will change your life!

The Hotlman Quadrinity Process is designed for:
people who cannotd€al withtheiranger;

those unable to come to terms with their feelings;
adults who grew up in dysfunctional and abusive families;

executives tacing burnout and job-related stress;
and individuals who are in recovery.

What people are saying.-.

"l recommend it without reservation." John Bradshaw
"l consider this process to be the most effective program for
healing the wounds of childhood." "/oan Borysenko, Ph.D.

Heal People's Lives For Over 25 Years

For your detailed brochure, please call
Hoffman Institute Canada
1-800-741-3449 Ask for Peter Kolassa

to be there in silence, in thewarmth and stillness ofyourheart.
Let them feel the peace of forgiveness. Let it be and let that
person go on their way touched by your blessing and the
possibility of forgiveness.

Now gently bring into your mind, into your heart, the image
or sense of someone who has anger and resentment loward
you, someone whose heart is closed to you. Notice what
feelings limit their entrance into your heart and let it be.
Mercifully invite them into your heart and say, "l ask your
forgiveness, I ask to be let back into your heart. I ask that you
forgive me for whatever pain I ha've caused you intentionally
or unintentionally by my actions, words or thoughls. However
I may have hurt you, whatever caused you pain, I ask your
forgiveness." Allow yourselfto be touched by their forgiveness.
Allow yourselfto be forgiven. Say farewell and with a blessing
let them be on their way.

Calling out to yourself in your heart, calling yourself by
name say, "l forgive you" to yourself. Allow yourself back into
your heart saying, "May I be at peace, may I know the beauty
of my own true nature. l\ray my heart be open, may I be
healed." Feel the warmth and care that wishes your own well
being. Let forgiveness fil l your heart, let compassion and
forgiveness fill your whole body, let yourself be bathed by
mercy and kindness. Let yourself be loved.

Let your heart be open to the image ofour beautiful planet,
this delicate planet, floating like a jewel in the silky blackness
of space, l/other Earth, with her white clouds, blue waters,
green continents, mountains, plants, animals, a living breathing
presence. lvlay there be peace on this earth. May the hearts

of many open to the possibilities of forgiveness, peace and
joy. May we be open to one another, may all life reach its
fullness and reflect the glory of Creator and the spirit in each
of us. [.4ay all beings know the .ioy of their true nature. May all
beings be free from suffering, all beings, hearts open, minds
clear, souls at peace. [,4ay we heal the world, touch it again
and again with forgiveness. May we heal our hearts and the
hearts of those we love by merging in compassion, let our
hearts open to this moment, open into a universe of warmth
and caring. Draw each breath into that warmth and love.
Breathing it in and breathing it out, When you are ready, bring
your attention back to the room. Open your eyes, stretch and
move around slowly.

Take some time to think about how forgiveness leads to a
life of joy and happiness. When I let go, open my heart, let out
the rage, lopen to compassion and forgiveness. lmake room
for energy, celebration, creativity and joy. Do you believe that
compassion and forglveness are essentialto healing? Please
w te to Cathy at lssues Magazine and share an experience
or a story about forgiveness and healing.

Cathy Fenwick is an author, educalor,
consul tant  and cancer survivor.  She
develops and del ivers workshops and
keynotes on how to get more healthy
humour into your life and your work. Her
books includeHea/ing With Humour, Telling
My Siste/s Slory, Workscapes and Building
Bndges. You can check out Cathy's website
at <www.saskweb.com/healinghumour>
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Safnng'Not to the VY.T.O. #hs
From November 28th to December 2nd, 1999. I had

the honor/horror ot attending tho World Trade Organization in
Seattle. I feol that I need to inform peoplo about what really
happened attheso evants, considering the biased media cov.
srage that followed the many rallies and marches.

There are so many fundamental ar€as being attacked by
the WTO. These concems includs the downtall of social oro-
grams, such as corporatizing and privatizing heallhcare, edu-
cation, and our water supply. The World Trade Organization
damages food safety by pushing genelically angineersd food
and jeopardizos lood security by seed patenting and lorcing
ths elimination of local farm subsidies. In addition, the WTO
harms the environment, animal welfar6, and for€sl preserva-
tion laws. As if these travestios aren't enough, the WTO also
affects the treedom of public broadcasting, 6l6ctronic mar-
ksts, libraries, as well as basic labor and human rightsl The
main way the WTO can destroy is by the fact that they are a
non-democratic, corporale body that can choose to dismiss
the laws of any country and threaten them with sanctions and
boycotts il th€y lail to comply with the WTO'S orders. For
example, California's law protecting sea turtlos was knocked
down because it was consid€red a trade baftiet as il would
interfers with revenue from shrimp farming. A health regula-
tion in Guatemala protecting babies and mothers from infant
lormula advertising was thrown out because it clashes with
the WTO'S patent rules. The more delails I leamed in Seattle
the mor6 passionale I became in lighting this evil structure.

The Monday after I arrived in Seattle was ons of the full-
est and most blisstul days ol my lile. lt was desmed environ-
mental day and I attended educational workshops lollowed
by a large rally and march to downtown. There was then a
protest at McDonald's, against their endless list ol disregard
for all, where we danced in drum circles and had a small rave.
Family farmers trom four continents spoke. The mood was
optimistic and excited. Next I got in line to ses the social
justice gospel group Sweet Honey in the Rock open up a ten
religion (ranging from Native American to Jswish to Buddhist)
interfaith ceremony to end the global debt, callad Jubilee 2000.
This included a play, more music, and was ons of lhe mosl
powedul experiences of my life. Most of th6 two hours was
spent giving standing ovations and crying. The audience then
joined the 10,000 marchers waiting outside to lorm a human
chain through the downtown cors to voicg our distress over
the state ol the world. My evening continued with the Protest-
ers' Gala wh6rs I danced to Soearhead and The Laura Love
Band (check thom out!) and heard passionate motivational
addresses from Vandana Shiva, Ken Kesey, Tom Haydsn, Jello
Biatra, Michael Moore, and Anita Roddick. These speakers
were extremely inspiring and uplifi6d lhe hope for the luture,
of the entirs crowd.

On Tussday we opted to sleep in, to prgparo lor a long
day and mad€ it downtown in lime to meel the march just
before it letl the arena. I wasn't really listening to the last
speakers because I was overwhslmed by the size (35,000)
and diversity of the crowd. Wa wor6 soon in the sunshine
attempting to merge into the march, which took over hall an

hour. As the group headed towards downtown, I was amazed
to seo so many kinds of people working towards one goal;
shut down the WTO! Ths unions were singing the chants of
the endangered animals, the topless dykes were walking be-
side the religious groups, along with witches, evil Santas, full
jazz bands, and skeletons carrying cotfins representing allthat
would die under the WTO. The feelings of unity and pride in
joining thousands of activists who want to better the world
gives me a spiritual charge that I cherish every tims I protest
injustice. This elation quickly detsriorated as we arrivsd in
tho city center and realized the police were claiming they were
too understatled to propedy arrest blockaders and wsre choos-
ing instead to anack them. I watched singing protesters, Red
Cross workers, and unaware by-passers being pepper-sprayed
while th6 vandals that were looting and destroying property
were completdy ignored by the authorities (These tew were
not WTO protesters)., As I was not prepared to risk arrest I
attempted to get back to my friend's house, but in an unknown
city with no buses or taxis operating I ended up stumbling in
circles most of the nighl.

I hunied back into the chaos Wednesday morning to wit-
ness the true situation lor myself and attempt to protect whom-
sver I could from police brutality. I quickly found the harshest
oolice state I have ever been in. The National Guard had
been called in and were preventing groups from gathering
together, continuously changing the no-protest zone bounda-
ries, and arresting anyone who spoke out against the WTO (l
gugss it is il legal to educate). I then joinad the Womon's and
Children's March, led by the Raging Grannies, to lind thal the
permit had been revoked. The police told us we could only
walk a block and anyone who chanted or spoke would b9
arrested, so we all put tape over our mouths and iust stood
thsre. After fifteen minutes the riot squad arrived and pre-
pared to tear-gas usl Most of us then went into ths Center of
Concern for seminars on how globalization atfects women in
diflerent regions ol the world. By the time this had finished in
the atternoon there was no way left to show our disapproval
of the WTO. The police would not allow people to gather or
even stop moving. I went to the bus station to leave Seattle
teeling extremsly distraught and helpless.

Luckily my spirits were raised at home when I saw on TV
the police being reprimanded, the rallies continue, the candle
light vigils at the jail, and most amazingly the wTo talks lall
apart on Friday nightl I know that the protesting led to this
outcome both by physically sitting-in and lending support to
the delegates lrom the developing nations and psychically
through prayer, meditation and music. The marchas and block-
ades also raised the consciousness of many by shedding light
on the agenda of the World Trade Organization.

But there is more to be done. lf you don't stand against
crimes against humanity, you are supporting them. Success-
ful protests include l€ner writing, consumer boycotts, civil diso-
bedience, and teaching the issues to your community lhrough
art, theatre, and literature. Never forget it is the groatest trav-
esty to do nothing at all, because you can only do so little.
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Conn"cfing wilh Spin:l byrheresaDorer
For many of us this joumey on earth

is a solitary ono. We are born into
families and we have partners that join
us along the way, but every day we are
faced with decisions and situations we
must face alone. Thele is the saying,
"We come into this world alone and we
die alone." I believe however. that
because we allhave spirit guides we are
never truly alone.

In my personal journey along the
spiritual path I have been amazed and
blessed with many wonders, but lhe one
that has brought me the mosl comfort
and joy is the understanding and
awareness of my guides. Through
meditation I was led in a gentle and
loving way to meet my guide and the
strength and wonders ofthis experience
has enhanced my life.

The first time | "saw" my guide, I
was in a deep mediation and I was so
surprised I immediately opened my eyes
and carne out with a jolt. To "see"
someons while in my quiet lime was a
huge surprise. Now that I had seen her
lwas intr igued and interested in
reconnecting with my guide. I continued
to practice meditation until flnally I was
able to be in her presence and ask her
ouestions. I was amazed at her wisdom
and ability to help me. No question
seemed too big or small for herwisdom.
As I continued on my joumey, I came to
understand that I have more than one
guide and each brings me gifts and
strenglh from the etheric.

In my work as a spiritual consultant,
I have been blessed to be able to access
guides for my clients. I am again so
del ighted to hear the wisdom and
knowing these wonderful spirits have to
give their human partners. The gift I
have been given by spirit is the ability to
"see" like in a dream slate lhe soiritual
helpers for my clients. These guides
come in so many different forms but the
one common trait is a gentle and always
loving and non-judgemental energy.

One ot the messages they almost
always share is their admiration of the
courage it takes lo walk the earth. They
remind us lhat they are there for us, to
help us to love us, and we are not alone.

For many lhave seen wonderful
Native guides and these magnificent
spirils are so wise. They tell me that

they walked this land for thousands of
years and that many ofthem are working
as guides, now as it is a time ofchange.
It is a time for humans to gel in touch
and know they are connected to their
own knowing which the guides call "the
more". For some I have seen Scottish
guides dressed in kilts and with stodes
ofdays gone by. In these cases it seems
as though the clients have shared a past
life with these guides. lt is as if they have
come to earth to share a lite with each
other in a very specialway; one having
the earth experience and one in the
spiritual world providing guidance.

Always the guides give the
messages that we on earth have f6e
will and they are there to provide love
and support but do not interfere. We
can "heai'their voice in so many subtle
ways, the intuition we all have is their
voice and guidance. Some of the most
beaut i fu l  guides are what lcal l  the
Nature Spirits. These wonderful beings
always show themselves in the most
beautiful places. They come as if from
the very earth herself. Sometimes they
are part  of  a t ree and then show
themselves to be from ancient times with
so much wisdom to share. They have
much knowing about earth and they
stress the importance ofour relationship
with our beautiful planet. They talk of
spending time in nature and the healing
that takes olace when we take the tims
to be with the beautiful Mother Earth.

Often I am asked how to get in touch
with our guides. Meditation is one way-
going into lhe quiet and listening for the
voice which is wi th you always.
Remember this voice is always loving
and gentle, never critical oriudgemenlal.
To quiet our mind enough to hear and
feel the love that is there for us. is so
important in ourjourney. Enjoy the quiet
and please do not be impatient, for just
being in the quiet is beneficial.

Another way to connect with spirit
is to go into nature, sit by a river or lake
and feel the wonder and beauty that is
always there, but we sometimes don't
see in our hurry-up world. Going to
Mother Earth helos us to connect and
heal our soul. lwould encourage all to
enjoy the partnership wi th your
wonderful spiritual friends as you joumey
down your earthly path. See adto the Zght
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A
Tenth Anniversery f

The joumey tor me began eady in 1999.
As a nurse in a busy hospital in Calgary, I found mysell

stretched to the limits of endurance, both physically and (es-
pecially) mentally. The strain began to wear on both me and
my husband, as I was bringing home my anxieties and
stresses, and life al home began to be as much ol a trial as
work had become. lfelt as though lwas slogging through a
bog, every step an efforl with very little forward motion; a dark
and depressing place without a glimmer ol light. I knew that I
noeded helD trom some source. but where?

My husband and I trisd the routa of marriage counselling.
Now l'm not saying that counselling isn't a viable way to ad-
dress one's problems, but for us it created more orobloms
than we had initially. As an RN, I'm trained in remedial coun-
selling techniques, and was less than impressed with the
methods of the counsellor we had been set up with. My hus-
band, however, interpreted my hesitations as my unwilling-
ness to lry" that I was criticizing any etforts made to clear up
th€ problems. The only sure thing that I knew during this time
was thal this wasn't right for me, and I dug in my heels with
my refusal to return to the sessions.

]'ime passed, tempers settled, and life went on. Our an-
niversary was coming up al the snd ol February and we de-
cided to head to Ainsworth Hot Springs for a few days of R&R.
We hav€ enjoyed the springs and surrounding area in the past,
and wers looking for some healing time. While we were tooF
ing around Kaslo one day l came across the lssues magazine
which told ot lhe "Festival ol Awareness" in April at Naramata,
and listsd ths presenters and their topics. I thought on that
festival long and hard, I know, because by ths time I linally
decided that l'd go, tho pages were dog-eared and lrayed.
We headed home, both ol us relaxed and with my head swim-
ming with anticipation. And so it began.

I was looking tor a new attituds, a new way of thinking,
and I soeded the kernels when I decided to come lo Naramata.
I lookod forlriends to go with, but no one was able to get away
at the time, and to be perfectly honest with you, I think that
many people that I spoke with about this thought I was getting

continues on page 35
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Maurine McVicar ovGlenda J. Emerson
When I  f i rst  read the invi tat ion in ' lssues'  lor

submissions, I didn't think I was 'evolved' enough to writa.
Yet as I look back a lew years ago, to my last hospital stay, I
realize that I have progressed at least a small step or two
along my path.

Three years ago lwas lying across my hospital bod,
staring though the wire mesh on the windows, whon som6-
thing clicked. lt was my third admission to the Mental Health
ward in two years and lfinally realized no ons here was going
to'lix'me or my lile. I had to do it myself and I knew lhad
already been given at least some of the tools that I needed. I
had taken an intensive six-month course on self-discovery a
couple of years prior to this latest descent into despair, and
while I hadn't been ready orable to utilize the lessons I leamed
there, I hadn't forgotten them either.

Thanks to a wonderful, compassionate doctor, I was now
free to live my life as lchose, within ths limits of a disability
pension that he procured for me. I now had the time and the
means to locus my energies on healing and nourishing my
soul. I had read Shirley McLean's books several years before,
but having been raised in the church (Pentecostal) llelt a bit
guilty, as though lwere keeping a ouija board under my bed
or something. At the time I only understood about half of
what I read; metaphysics, chakras, even meditation were all
new ideas to me.

Then I began to read voraciously and soon developed
the ability to discern what was right lor me. I also learned to
pursue those activities which contributed to feelings of inner
peace: long walks, listening to beautiful music, writing, making
handicrafts and ol course, reading.

I've even come full circle in a way. Atter sponding my
adult years only sporadically attending church, lwas inviled
to a wonderful Christmas Eve candlelight service. I've usually
felt only an oppressive sense of guilt when I attended church.
Even my reason for being there was suspecl. lt was usually
out of the lear ol going to hell if I didnl. But this time I was
fascinated by the rituals and ceremonies of the Anglican
service, and the reverence shown in this place brought peace

continues on pagd 35
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of A Spring Festival of Awareness Pass

oy Judy Nicholas ov Frank Savenye
Electrical Sensitivity is an Environmental llln6ss that can

devolop wh€n a person is overgxposed to artilicial light or high
electromagnetic fields over an extended period of time. Com-
puter scrgens and fluorescant lights are the lsading causes ol
Eleclrical Sensitivity, also known as E.S.

I am a Medical Lab Tschnologist. My workplace has no
daylight, too many fluorescent lights, many computer screens
and electrical equipment. I am now electrically sensitivs. I
can no longer use my computer, watch lV. and I must avoid
all buildings with fluorescent lights. I also can no longer work
at my prolession. I cannot retum to college or work where
therg are computers or fluorescent lights.

My sensitivity is moderate to sevore. My p€riphoral ner-
vous syslem reacts within lltteen minutes to oxposure, causing
my body to feel like it has a sunburn ovor the enlire surface.

The symptoms of Electrical Sensitivity are vsry similar to
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, and in fact, may be one of many
unknown causes ol CFS. They are both a result of a dysfunc-
tional Endocrine System. In my case, the Electrical Sensitiv-
ity developed lirst and lat6r progressed into Chronic Fatigue
Syndrome.

Ths challenges I havs had to meet in the past three years
have provid€d me with much opportunity for learning and
growth. Initially, I became very ill at my workplace over a pe-
riod of six months. Bscause the Medical profession has little
knowledge otthis new Environmental lllness, I had to research
and diagnoss the problem mysell. The only treatment avaiF
able that was effective was Haaling Touch treatments admin-
istered by physiotherapists. Atter a recovery time ol six months,
I returned to work only to becoms very ill again as my body
reacled to my environment. This exposure would cause my
chakras and energy fields to become quite dysfunctional.
Begular Healing Touch lreatments and learning energy exer-
cises so I could treat myself becams very important.

Having to leave a prolession that I enioyed a great deal
and which provided me with many b€nelits was vsry difficult.
Discovering who you are when you take away your career
and your income is a very enlightening experience. Attempting

I started my journAy not unlike many otheryoung children,
in a traditional Catholic lamily and going to Catholic schoollor
the first six years ol my education. I do not believe I had any
thoughts of spiritualily other than that thers was an angry
judgmental God who would make up his or her mind about
my whereabouts when I was to die and leave this earth. As I
understood things, it was a matter ot lollowing the rulos and
on€ could be in Heaven with all tho othor angels or break
them and face lhe etemal fires of hell. lt did not take a rockgl
scientist to decide to behave yourself and stay within the rul€s
of the church, because it seemed to have all the power. I also
felt that the priests and the nuns had some kind of special
power as God's workers and could put in a good word to God
for you.

By the time I was eleven, I thought it might do me well to
consider a career as a priest, believing it was an easy route
for survival. Not only lor mysell but it would feel wonderful to
help olhers on theirjourney in life. lt was taughtthat becoming
a priest, was a "calling". A priest I knew, said he was pondering
his decision and lelt he could choose to either be a priest or a
garbage collector and decided to become a priest to save his
own soul. I was definitoly leoling let down and confused. At
lhe same session I discovered that prissts could not marry
either This did not agree with my personal views and opinions.

During the late sixties, I was married and k€pt busy raising
a family. lt was a period of rethinking and studying one's own
personal sell. Our second child died of SIDS at the age ol 3
months. At this iime I witnessed the separation of spirit from
the body, as my child made her transition home while in my
arms. lt was an awakening moment, as I understood that we
are spiritual beings living in a physical body. Wh€n I was 28
years old the marriage ended and I chose to divorce myself
from the ancient dogmas ol the Catholic church as well.

A year or so later I made a move to the 'othe/ sids and
joined a large lundamentalist church. I began to study the
Bible wi th great eagerness and enthusiasm. Again I
entertained thoughts ol becoming a Minister so that I could
assist others along their path. Alter ssvenleen years with lhis
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B'olfing
Str uctur al lntegr ati on

by Andy Atzenberger

Consider the human body as a collection of large s6g-
ments of weight. These segments - the head, chest, abdo-
men, pelvis, legs and feet - rest one atop the next much like a
stack of building blocks. lt is the function of the myofascial
system (muscles and connective tissue) to both bind these
segments together and determine their relationship with one
another in gravity. Any tension or strain within the myofascia
can therefore affect the alignment and balance of lhe various
segments. Rolfing - Structural Integration - is a hands-on form
of bodywork which aims to release the tension and strain of
the myofascia and realign the body's building blocks.

Where do these lensions and slrains come from? They
can begin from the moment we learn how to crawl and walk.
Other strains can come with injuries, surgeries, disease, day
to day stress and the.demands of the work place. Further-
more, our body image, attitudes, outlook on life and emotional
state can also have adverse effects on the myofascial sys-
tem.

Results of these myofascial strains and tensions include:
pain in the body and impaired motion and flexibility, resulting
in poor posture and less energy. Any pulls or strains can also
compress our joints, causing them to hurt and deteriorate.

Now, I would like to give you insight into how a Rolfing
practitioner evaluates a client's structure so that you may havg
a betterawareness of your own structure. Aftertaking a medi-
cal history the Rolferevaluates the client's posture both stand-
ing and in movemenl. The main focus is to see if the various
body segments are in line with gravity. Does the head look or
feel like it is sitting straight or is it tilted? ls the neck vertical or
is it lilted forward? Are the shoulders level or is one higher
than the other? Do the arms hang loosely at the side? ls one
side of the body more compressed than lhe other? ls the
pelvis level or is it tipped forward or backward? Do the legs,
knees and leet track straight loMard or are they rotated in or
out? Using this evaluation, the Rolfer will know how to pro-
ceed working on the client.

The myofascial system in the body is like one continuous
web surrounding allthe muscles and bones, running from head
to toe. Any pull in this web or network in one part of the body
can cause pain or discomlort in another parl of the body. A
simplilied example ol this is low back pain. There may be
several reasons for this pain-a pelvis tilting too lar forward,
fallen arches in the feet or bowed legs which cannot properly
support the body. Another example of this is Carpal Tunnel
Syndrome, which may originate from the shoulders and neck
rather than from the wrists.

Rolfing sessions are not only etfective for those suffering
from chronic pain or poor posture however. Athletes and per-
formers seek out Rolfing to restore flexibility and mobilily.
Others use Rolfing to release the emotions and traumas that
have become locked in tissues over the soan of their lives.
The results of Rolfing are not only lasting, they are progres-
sive.

See ad to the left
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*Herbal Consultant
: *Refl€xology
| *Reiki - lst Degree,2nd Degree & Masters
| *Talking Cell to Cell - Kinesiology
| *lridology Program
| *Chinese Constitutional Therepy
I * Ongoing dates for classroom and Home Study Program

I 
* Also available via conespondence

\ Phone 250-547-2281 . www. h€rbalistprosrams.com ,
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WE FINDYOUR]DEAL:

Astroscience is the kev
IARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATE:

150.fi1can. / t 33.00 us)
(66% discount till May 1, 2000)

Sonur Gitt - Your Reflection Pmlih

Str vcttr al lnt egr ati on
Anb4 Atzenberger

Certtfred Rolfer

r-250-712-5568
Kelowna

r-800-360-5256
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Contest Il/inners...continued from previous peges

oy Maurine McVicar oy Judy Nicholas
a bit "flaky," to say the least. I know my husband had suspi-
ctons.

Anyway, as time gol closer, I decided that I would go by
myself, turlher soliditying my resolve to pursue this amazing
opportunity. I was so excited at the prospect ol seeing so
many new people with wonderfully ditferent perspectives on
lile (and more!), all in one fantastically beautitul spot tor a
whole weekend; a condensed source ol enlightenment! | didn't
know what to expect. I went with an open mind and never
regretted a single moment. Such a marvellously warm and
insightfulgroup of people I have not experienced again in such
a concentration-the electricity was palpable, and there were
currents running through it all, that I interpreted as power{ully
strong and good. To fully describe in words the gxperience is
ditficulti for me it was a spiritual cleansing. I felt inlused with
wellness and lelt stronger, both mentally and physically, than
I had in a very long time. I carry some of those sensations
with me still.

Since then, my life has been very interesting, to say the
least. My husband was initially very unsettled with my new-
lound calm when I arrived home, but atter a few months of
upheaval, he and I have settled into a most pleasant and com-
fortable "zone." I have become more aclive in my studies and
experiences in alternate healing/hoalth, and found a less
stresstul job with better hours in home nursing. I continue to
seek out new perspoctives and new ideas (new to !0e, any-
way, I should clarify!). But the most surprising turn of events
took place in June; I tound out that I was pregnant! Now that
in and of itself perhaps isn't so amazing, but I am 35 years
old, married nearly ten years, and had been told when I was
about twenty that I would probably never get pregnant. How's
that for interesting? The spkit is willing!

For me, the journey is just beginning, I know, but I am
grateful to grow and look upon these opportunities with inter-
est and anticipalion now, ratherthan with fear and trepidation.
Lile is the teacher, and I am just starting to be open and aware
enough lo learn; I was looking for a "change of attitude", and
am finding my way.

ovGlenda J. Emerson
to my spirit. lt didn't hurt that the priest with his long hair,
cream coloured robes, and gentle voice, bore a strong
resemblance to Jesus as he is usually portrayed.

So perhaps my journey will now include exploring the
Anglican laith, since I believe all who are searching are looking
in the same place and sharing the same goal of spiritual
enlightenment. But at the same time, I want to continue to
expand my soul's horizons wilh mors reading, perhaps the
intuitive training course at Aurora's in the new year and of
course I will continue with the activities I've found which bring
me such a valued sense of inner calm.

I still battle deoression and at times the cares and worries
of this earthly world overwhelm me. I am very grateful to bo
able to live my lile in a way that allows me to search for my
own spiritual truth and to pursue activities that heal my soul.

to establish a home-based business has been a very
interesting endaavor but has lett me exhausted. Any attempl
to do more than the most necessary daily requirements leaves
me leeling enormous fatigue. I have had to pace myself and
drastically decrease my normal activities.

Learning who I really was and healing any pain from my
past also became very important and somewhat ol an advon-
ture. The Spiritual Intensive Course with Cheryl Grismer was
very enlightening. Learning to become focused and lo medi-
tate in combinqtion with yoga exercises was also good lor my
body and health.

The challgnges I have met and overcome have lefl me
empowered and much stronger mentally, emolionally and spiri-
tually. My new challenge for the New Year and decade will be
to achieve andmaintain good physical health. My main focus
will be on improved sell-care. This will result from a vast and
ongoing accumulatioh of knowledge of mysell, my body and
my spirit. Continued help with Healing Touch Therapy, Yoga,
tresh air and the outdoors as well as a nerv pursuit towards
Acupuncture and Chinese medicine. I am enioying a big shift
from always being in my head and now learning to come lrom
my heart. Ultimately our souls know what is good lor us and
how to help us with our healing.

ry Frank Savenye

church I became disillusioned with lile and in particular with
organized churches and religions, I lelt people were judged
by the amount of their linancial contributions, ratherthan being
loved and accepted unconditionally as they really were.

My wile Lynn and I started a whole new life as she
introduced me to the 'New Age" thinking and its wonderlul
independent philosophers and thinkers. I believe that we are
spirilual beings living a human exporience and that w6 are on
this earth to assist one another on our pathway home.

In 1996, ws moved to Calgary and opened up our
Metaphysical Bookstore named Miracles. Those two y6ars
inlroduced me to many wonderful local people, many of whom
give their energies to the Naramata Spring Festival every year.
We held a variety ot classes and introductions to seminar
events. I enjoyed a wide variety of learning experiences and
earned my certificale as Reiki Master.

Today, the bookstore is closed and ourjourney continues;
we are setting new roots in Kelowna. We are still interestgd in
helping other people and trust that we will be guided to ths
right situation where we can give to lhe metaphysical
community and be a help assisting others on their journey. I
have a great desire to do so through my writings and in giving
my own talks and seminars.
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fnteresEing People
The Master's Garden
Some olthe most interesting people are dead.

People who rise above lhe common denomina-
tor, otten have been snutled out like candles in
the wind. This month I pay tribute to my personal
mentorand spiritualMaster Osho, who left his body
ten years ago on Januay19. The shock of his
early departure makes m6 more appreciative that
I was lorlunate enough to have met, talked with
and lived in his presence.

I will begin, a bit of history about a man who
influenced thousands while he was alive and
whose teachings continue to awaken and enliven many seek-
ers to this day. The name Osho m eansthe place where exist-
ence shines through, where the divine comes to eafih-a lil-
ting title for the man that I knew first as Bhagwan Shree
Rajneesh. Born in India to a very large family, this promising
youth was spotted by astrologers as having some outstand-
ing qualities. There ar6 many interesting stories of him as a
boy getting into all kinds ot situations that challenged both
himself and any lriends brave enough to be around him. One
example being games he used to play in the river near his
home. He would convince all ot his friends to jump into the
whirlpools that lormed when the river was swollen lrom the
monsoon rains. The only way out of the whirl was to com-
pletely let go and be sucked down lo the bottom of the river,
then pop up outsido the whirlpool. From these early experi-
ences and from continuous medilation and examination of lile
and death around him, he was destined for a special purpose.
Being somewhat of an eccentric all his life, Osho was a re-
nowned scholar. He had a reputation ot challenging authority
and his professors in university were kept on th6ir toes and
otten knocked otf their feet by his revelatlons of their medioc-
rity. At the age of twenty-one he had an exporience that in the
East is an accepted possibility ot human evolution, callsd en-
lightenment. One has to be completely immersed in a greater
energy to attain such a title in the East. Osho's story ol en-
lightenment happened one night when h6 became so lull ol
energy that he could not stay in his house and found himself
wandering in nature. He climbed a tree and sat thero for the
whole night. The story goes that in the morning his body was
on the ground but he was still sitting in the tree. This separa.
tion of body and spirit is paramount to the experience of en-
lightenment, which once attained nevergoes away. This flame
of conciousness catalizes others.

As lor my part, I travelled to India in the early seventies,
as a teenager. lt was a bit like stumbling upon a midsummer
night's dream when I came across Osho's ashram in Pune.
At first I was very sceptical, any smart person would b6, and I
stayed on guard whenever lwas in Osho's pfesence, in case
he was hypnotizing me. lt took a year for him to pass my
personal test and I relaxed into lile around a Master.

The energy around an awakened human being is very
powerful, but not in an intimidating way, more in the way that
a rose is powerful or a sunset or wav6s crashing on the beach.

bg Urmi

In a way lhat no words can adequately explain,
Osho was love, humour and a brand of human-
ness that lalways knew existed but had never
experienced. He personified the goals that I
sought lor myself: howtobe human and fullfi l my
potential, how to live each moment in the present.
The atmosphere around Osho was inspirational.
His revolutionary aclive meditation techniques
werc the tast track to change. The energy level
of those around him exoanded into celebration
and we all rode the wave celebrating each day in

the Master's garden. Being around lhis higher conscious-
ness helped transtorm people very quickly but it didn't all come
easily. GroMfl can be painful. When I began to see how
some of my inner workings functioned, it seemed a slow proc-
ess to ever really be my original self.

Meanwhile, more people came from all over the world to
parlake in Osho's great experiment. When Osho came to the
United States a new phase began. He wanted to create an
international commune, an energy centre which he called the
Buddha Field. This would be an environment which would
ultimately aid in the elevation ol human consciousness. The
Buddha Field would provide the energy, the atmosphere, the
day-to-day culture that would create a new type ol human
being who was capable ot living in a completely new way.
Osho's experiment only lightly touched success. The low6r
vibrations of greed and power manipulated the whole move-
ment into destruction. Some of those in control became cor-
ruDt and a complex series ol events lorced Osho to leave the
U.S. An enlightened person has no investment in things bs-
ing a certain way so no disappointments are suffered and so
it seemed that Osho never suffered. He always sparklod, even
though we knew he had severe back problems. For twenty-
live years he spoke daily about the various scriptures. Pull-
ing the beauty of each Master and translating it so our ears
could understand the greatness and the simplicity. Often he
would use jokes to get his point across and as a Zen slick for
the serious seekers and the sleepers in his audience. He
was colourful, poetic and a highly educated speaker.

TwentyJive years after meeting Osho I now realize that
my evolution is a constant journey to nowhere-patience, tol-
erance and more patience- That possibility to go one slep
further, to reach one step higher, to be that much more. Every
so otlen the memory of his smile, a whitf of his presence comes
to me and tickles my hearl-just enough to keep it open. Daily
I honour the memory that lives in me. I dedicate my life to
being who I am, where I am and I watch myself in the dance
of my life. I strive to accept, lo be aware, to live, love and
laugh and be a good human being, knowing full wellthat I fall
short ol my potentialand thatthis is the very thing which maBe.s

^" 
IIIT;",, ,n" ̂ote into on osho you can ,n," oo o,W'
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Nio Technique
by Michelle Parry

There is a part of you that wants to dance, to slretch, to
play, lo move gracefully, to feel fully alive. That's why thers is
Nia. Nia draws from many ol the world's greatest teachings:
Eastern and Western, dance and martial arts, music and
movement, ancient energy healing and sports medicine, to
create a balanced approach to mind - body . spirit fitness. lt
is a psrsonal groMh program that works with the body's natural
wisdom and intelligence.

The orocess of Nia addresses the four Darts of the self:
the physical, mental, emotional and spiritual. Ths physical
process is personal, natural and experiential. The mental is
conscious, guiding every action and thought. The emotional
uses sxpressiveness to r€leasg blocked energy. The spiritual
process ol Nia is one ot connecting to a greater whole.

Nia reaches people in their hearts, motivating them to get
fit and haalthy by evoking a deep and personal desire to
exploro their potential. Fitnsss, health, woll.being and sell
love nalurally result lrom the magnetic Nia experiencs.

lam noticing and being told ofth6 changes Nia is tostering
in the Nia students. a deeoer awareness of how choices affect
our lives. Students are feeling more floxible and their bodies
are changing shape. Emotional blocks are being stirred ever
so gantly in a loving, supportive and playful atmosphere.
Students are commenting on meditations b€coming moro
powertul, on noticing the difler6nca in their motional self from
one class to the next, and simply observing and allowing it to
be, rather than judging or denying themselves
that particular experignce on that particular day.
The communication lines between the parts of
our selt ars being opensd up, so that when it is
suggested to us to "listen to our body" we can
understand the vsry personal language our body
uses to communicate with our Self

Beginner students are able to play
comfortably in the c lass alongside more
advanced students because each sludent is only
concerned with their own personal range and
expression. This is so beautilul to be a part of
and I am grateful to the students for helping me
to grow and explore right along with them. The
ultimate beauty of Nia lor me is that because
the movements and raprogramming take place
at the speed of lile, tho transtormation translates
so naturally into my evoryday lile. I invite you to
come and play in Nia.
See ad below

Soul Journey
presents 'Akasha' and the

Sacred Alchemy of lllumination

March 17, 18 a 19
Now in its sixth year, Soul Journey and Akasha have
touched the lives ofthousands ofpeople. The time for
Living in the Light and opening our Hearts to our Higher
Self and the precious Angels is now. Akasha's love,
insights and guidance is providing answers and change
for a new era of unprecedented transformation.
This is what people are saying:
I cannot exprcss how tnuch the S(,ul Joufiey Workshops atld
Gatherings have done for ny spiritual Journey.... JL; I have
never etperienced such peace uvljot... DC: Many thanks fi.t the
beautiful thotrghts. wonts. energies anl healine,,. ML: Akatha
has so i,npacted mr liIe, Ifeel the Light so intensely, it is truly
avesome... CH: The uorkshops arc vonderful, thev allov a
nagical space lor all the wisdotn to integrate fully... a true gift of
life.... CB: Akasha has assisted ne to change my liJe, I seem to be
snilirrg ttll the time, I hove trul,- Iound tn!self... FV

In Kelowna call Jenny at 250-764-8740
ln Vernon call Deanna at 250-55E-5455

Admission: $225 ... daily prices available
Location: 1030 Harvey Ave., Kelowna (upstairs)

www.soul-journey.com

Mon.&Wed. 9r15am . Sat. 10:45am
I tor locations & details. MichetlE Parry
Ponticlon 250-492-2186 www.nia.nia.com
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acupuncture
EAST WEST ACUPUNCTURE 542.0227
Cerlilied - Marnsy McNiven, D.T.C.M.
M€mberof A.A.B.C. Endorby Cllnlc Mam€y
McNiven, D.T.C.M. and EnnsagramCouns€l-
ling & Twyla Proud, RN Th€rapeutic Touch
and lridology ... 838-9977

animals
PEGGY SMITH - Certified Equin€/Canine
Therapist - Salmon Arm.... 250-835.8214

aromatherapy
ROSEWOOD AROMATHERAPY TTASSAGE
Theresa Tahara, Certi l i6d Aromatheragist
Downlown Kamloops (250) 573-4092

MARI SUMMERS - crindrod ... 838-0228

RAINDROP THEBAPY Sketetat & Ensrgy
alignment using eleven essenlial & massag€
oils. Beiki available. Call lr€ne: 250.497.5003

SACBED ESSENCE ... Aromatherapy
lreatments, massage and p€rsonal bl€nds.
Krista Gustason (ce.tifed) 498.2895 Olivsr

SARAH BRADSHAW SalmonArm: 833.141 2

astrology
MOREEN REED ... 1-800-667-4550 or
250-995-1979 . Tap€d readings by mail.
Email: mreed @cardinal.com or
Website: www.cardinalastrology.com

SHARON O'SHEA ... Kaslo - 353.2443
Charc, Workshops, Counselling & Revisioning
lorbalance and healing. 30 ysarsoxperi6nce.
Also Mayan Pleiadian Cosmology

bodywork KAMLOOPS

ACUPRESSURE /THAI MASSAGE
Reiki. Fully cloth€d. Tyson ... 372.3814
Feldenkrai@ Classes & Workshops

cassrE cARouNE wLLtAMs...372- 1663
Ortho-Bionomy, CranioSacral, Viscsral Ma.
nipulation and Lymph Drainage Thsrapios.

COLLEE RYAN - Certified Rolfer
Skillful Touch Practitioner250-374-3646

GARY SCHNEIDEB - Certif ied Rolfer,
Cranial Manipulation, ViscBral Manipulation
S€ssions Kamloops & Kolowna...554-1 189

HELLEFWORK . CATHIE LEvIN
Reg. Physiotherapist. Kamloops:374-4383

JEANNINE SUMtrtERS .... 573.4006
Sound th€rapy/todywork . h6aling sounds.
luning forks, gong. crystalbowls & toning.

KIM'S HEALING HANDS ..250-828-A3O
Spocializ€d Kinssiology, Acupressure.
Cranial Releass, Ear Candling

LaSTONE THEBAPY, the original hot
sione massags. Janet Taylor: 250-809-9400

LYNNE KRAUSHAR - Certif ied Roller
Rolfing & Massage. lwork ssnsitively &
dgeply to your level ol comfort.
#2 - 231 Victoria St. Kamlooos 250-851-8675

NORTH OKANAGAN

AROMATHERAPY BODYWORK 542.2431

CRANIO SACRAL THERAPY
Judy Evans in Salmon Arm...833-1502

LEA HENRY. Endorby.... 83&7686 Reiki
Teacher, Usui& Karuna, Fullbody massag€,
Rellexology, Energybalancing, EarCandles

PEGGY SItl lTH . Salmon Arm - 835-8214
Rsiki ,  Swedish/Am o r ica n Massag e,
Reflsxology, Touch lor Health, Body Man-
agem€nt, Earcandling, Cranial/sacral.

STBESSED? TRY SHEN - Painful emo-
tionscan lead to physical disorders. Gentle
release. P€ggy Msis, SSl. 250. 549-6583

TAPAS ACUPRESSURE TECHNIQUE
Quic* & Prolound.Cl6ars allsrgies & €motional
blockages. Patricia - V€mon....260-3939

TERI LEARDO - Salmon Arm 833-0680
Hsaling facilitator - Listening Hands Therapy,
H€aling Touch, Reflexology, Touch for Health

CENTRAL OKANAGAN

AFLENE LAMAFCHE . . .  717-8968
Acupressure and Roflexology - Kelowna

EAREARA 8RE]{I{AII SCHOOT OF HEAI.II{G
Student (3rd yr) invit€s you to come lor 1 free
healing. Anne - Kelowna.... 763-5876

BILL WALKER ... Certi l ied Roller
Sessions in Kelowna: 712-8668

BOWEN THERAPY, Vita-Flex Th€rapy,
Contacl Bellex Analysis, Raindrop Th€rapy,
Reflexology. Traudi Fischer ... 767-3316

DONALIE CALDWELL, RN - Sho-Tai,
CRA, Relaxation Bodywork, Intuit ive H€al-
ing, Energy balancing, Neuro-smotional re-
lease. Kelowna .... 491-0338

. FOCUS BODYWORK THERAPY
Full body massage troatmsnts. D6ep tissu€,
intuitive healing & smotionalrolsase lor
rejuvenation & relaxation.
Sharon Strang Kelowna - 860-4985

FULL BODY, OEEP TISSUE bodywork
wrth Reflexology and Acuprossure using es-
sentialoils. For theraoeutic r€l€ase and relaxa-
tion. Louise Taoo - Kelowna:762-9588

LAWRENCE BRAOSHAW... Craniosacral.
HealingTouch. EnergyBalancing.Bodywo*
- Kelowna: 769-4469

PATRICIA KYLE, RI,l|T... 717-3091
Lymph DraanageTherapy, MassageTherapy,
Essential Oils. Healing Touch ... for health,
wellness and healing - Kelowna

SOUTH OKANAGAN

FACILITATOR OF HEALING
Introduciory specials - Mary ... 490-0485

SUZANNE GUERNIER Relaxati0n Massage
Thursdays-Holistic Ctr Penticton-492-5371

LORNA'S HEALING TOUCH
Certified Rellexologist and Reiki practitioner

Phone #

;F aF

Enjoy the $f S per year for 1 O issues
convenience.

Have nflp#s T
mailed directly

Enelose o $15 for 1 year
Mail to: 272 Ell is St.,

Make cheques payable to FfSUES
Penticton, 8.C., VAA 4LBto your home!
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KOPTENAYS

CENTRE FOR AWARENESS... Rossland
Sid Tayal - 362-9481 Bodywork, Polarity,
Yoga, R€flexology, Chines€ Healing Arls,
Couns€lling, R€juvenation program.

books
BANYEN AOOKS & SOUNO
2671 W. Broadway, Vancluver, BC V6K2G2
(604\ 7 32 -7 I 1 2 o t'l - 800-663.8442
Visit our website at www.bany€n,com

BLACK CAT BOOKS Metaphysical, Tarot,
Posters, Crystals, Jewglry, Cards . Best
S€leclion Sci-Fi/Fantasy in Nelson Worlhths
trip upstairs, Nelson Trading Co.
402 Baker St. ... 352-5699

BOOKS & BEYOND - Phone 763-6222
Downtown Kelowna - 156'l Ellis St.

DAFE TO OREAM .. . .  491-2111
168 Asher Bd., Kelowna Se€ ad p, I

DREAMWEAVER GIFTS ... 549.8464
3204 - 32nd Avsnue, Vernon

MANOALA BOOKS- K€|owna...860.1 980
3023 Pandosy St. beside Lakeviow Market

SPIRIT DANCER BOOKS & GIFTS
Kamloops....828-0928 - 158 Victoria St.
Crystals, jew€llery, stain€d glass and more.

WHOLISTIC LIVING CENTRE
Books to h€lp you with personalgrowth
Phone542-6140 - 2915 - 30thAve., V€rnon

breath pract i t ioners
ARLENE LAMAFCHE K€lowna 717.8968

PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRAINING CENTRE #5A - 319 Victoria St.
Kamloops ... (2501372-8071 Sgnior Statf-
Susan Hewins, Linda Nicholl, Sh€lley
Newport, Will McLeod & Cathy Nelson in
Williams Lake- 306 - 35 S 2nd Ave 392-5535

business opportunit ies
EXPERIENCE THE BEST W€alth/health
home business. Learn & Eam. Free audio.
1-81m"664-6141 Yrww.kapz.com

UNIOUE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITYIII
A must tor every small business
Looking toTMARKETERS lora EW
Integrat€d, Telephone, Messaging Toll Frse-
Access, Faxon Demand, Voice on Oemand,
Email (toxt-to-sps€ch conversion) and Fol.
low up messaging. Commission based. To
visw go towww.milinx.com/demo/f lash.html
Orcontact 1 888-696-4544 box4035284922
Email: lore@telusplanet.net

chiropractors
DR. KEN EZAKT ..4s2-7024
1348 Govornment St., Penticton

DF. RICHARD HAWTHORNE..492.7024
1348 Governmont St,, Penticton
Extended Hours. Calllor your Appt. Today!

chelat ion therapy
Dr. WITTEI- MD - Dipl. American Board of
Chslation Therapy. Ollices in Kelowna:
860.4476 . Penticton:490-0955 and
Vernon:542.2663. Free initial consultation.

colon therapists
K€lowna: 763-2914 Diane/Christine
Penticlon: 492.7995 Hank Pelser
Westbank: 768-1141 C6cils B6gin
Kamloops: 374-0092 Ann€tte Buck
Nelson: 352-5956 Nicolo Scilo
lrerritt: 3'15-0111 KatrineRogan
SalmonArm: 83545Z/ Margarotl€nnisco€

colour therapy
JOLLEAN MGFARLEN, CSL, Speaker,
Author, Colour Psychologist & F€ng Shui lor
healthy homes/oftices, Cl€aring, channelling
ph^ax 860-9087, www.jador€colour.com

conference room
800 SO. FT. ROOiI lor workshoos & m€el-
ings. Daily, evening orweekend rat€s. Auro-
ra's Natural Health Car€. Kolowna:4g1-06,12

counsel l ing
DONT STAND ALONE - O16na 490-4629

GAIN CONTROL OF YOUR LIFEI
Master Hypnotist, Expsrisnc€d Family
Counselor, Hslga Berg€r, 8.4., B.S.W.,
Kelowna ... 1-250-868-9594

PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRAINING CENTRE
Bus. (250) 372-8071 Fax: (250) 472-1198
See Breath Practitioners

SPIRITUAL EMERGENCE SERVICE
S.E.S.,  a non.prot i t  society,  providss
information lor peopl€ und€rgoing psycho.
spiritual crises: Spiritual awakening, psychic
opening, near.death oxpsriencss and othel
kinds of altered statos of consciousnoss, Wo
can r€ler to therapists compotsnt in theso
areas. (604)687-4655 Email: spirit@ istar.ca
Penticton - callDon Mccinnis ...490-9850
Kelowna - call Pamela..,712-OO41

crystals
THEODORE AROMLEYTha'Crystal Man'
Endorby 838-7686. Crystals & Jewallery.
Wholssale & rotail. Crystal& Hunaworkshops.
Huna Healing Circles. Aulho( ol neWits Ross

dent istry
DAAN KUIPER ... 352-5012 M€mberotlhe
Holistic D€nlal Assoc. Otfsring cosmetic &
lamily dentistry. New Clionts w€lcoms.
# 201 . 4O2 Baker St.. N€lson. B.C

DR. HUGH M. THOMSON .... 374-5502
811 Seymour Strest, Kamloops
Wellness Centered Dsniistrv

Deep Tissue Manipulation
Re-aligns par lody pmidlng:
+ relief lrom chronic back and ioint pains
+ improved posture and breath
+ increased Jlexibility and energy

Jeffrey Queen,8.6.
Certified ROIF Practltlon€r

For sessions In Kelowna, Vernon & Pentlcton
Pentlcton: 25O.f92-3595 . Toll Fre€ 1{88{33-7334



dowsing/radiesthesia
Quality PENDULUMS & DIVINING RODS
www.diviningmind.com P hone 250.445-2277

ear candling
EAR CANDLING FOR HEALTH
Al€xa La Madrid. Penticton ...490.9180

electrical nutrition
vibrat ional medicine
The Int€rnational AcademyolVibrational
Medical Sci€nce ollers leading-edg6
coursgs in personalgroMh, health and
awarenoss throughout the world. For cours€
delails or a froe catalog, call Elain€ at 250.
384-7064 or visit our Website:
www.vibrationalmedicin€.com

flower essences
SELF HEAL DISTRIBUTING, Edmonton
Canadian Distributor ol F.E.S. (Californian)
& H€aling Herb Flower Esssncos. EsssncEs
for relail. whol€sale & oractitioner nssds,
1 -780-433-7882 or 'l -800.593-5956

KOOTENAY FLOWER ESSENCES
Healing essences made in the beautiful Kootenays
Inlo -250-359-7593 email: kle@netidea.com

foot care
HEALTHY FOOTPATH - Footcar€ & hsal-
ing consultation by nurse Marcia 707.0388

forestry
THOMAS & NORWELL FORESTRY
CONSULTING Planning & advice forhealthy
harvosting, partial cufting, planting, etc for
woodlots, private land. We love trees!
851-9222 Judy & Rob - 2 RPF s in Kamloops

for sale
ENJOY SIMPLICITY IN STYLE: TiDis.
Yurts, Canopi€s, Hammocks ... Gilta 250-
352-6597 http://labyris,hyp€rmart.nsvyurt

MASSAGE TABLE - S250.
7 NEW models starr @ 5395 - $33/mlhly.
Porlable bodywork, aesthetic lounges,

manicur€tablgs.
Toll lree & ship today 1-604-683-0068

ozoNE MACHTNE - 250-354-4211

gift shops
DRAGONFLY & AMBER GALLERY
Boach Avs, Peachland BC - 767-6688
Uniqus gitts, crystals, j€welry. imports.
candles, ponery & books

HUB OFTHE WHEEL Penticton 493-0207
Alternativespirituality, gitts, books, readings,
'123 WestminsterAvo, W.

handwriting analysis :
ACADEMY OF HANDWRITING SCIENCES
Corrsspondence-Vancouver (604)739-0042

ANGELE - C€rtif ied Graphologist
Ponticton Phone 250-492-0987

hawaiian huna
SUE PETERS - Haumana Ho'omanaloa
practit ioner - Osoyoos ... 495-2167

health care professional
cEctLE BEctN,D.N.Nutripathy 769-1 1 41
Westbank - lridology, Urin€/saliva testing,
Colonics specialist, Herbalist & more.

VICKI - Lumby...547-2414, Reiki Master
Herbalist, lr idologist & Ear Candling

MONICA - Kelowna... 860-7357 Reg. Psych.
Nurse, Certif ied hypnothorapist, Medical
hypnotherapist, Reiki practilioner. I can help
with slress reduction and healing lite issues.
Accass motivation and unlimited polential.

NATURAL HEALTH OUTREACH
H.J.M. P6lser, 8.S., C.H., C.l. ...492-7995
Herbalist, lr idologist, Nutripathic Counsellor,
Certi l ied Colon Therapist & more. Penticton

OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
Kelowna.. 763-2914 Master Herbalist,
Roflexologists, Kinssiology, lridology, Pho-
bias. Colonics. Nuirition & certif icateclasses

health consultants
NO ILLNESS lS INCURABLE Scisnlit ic
discoveries lrom obesity to degen€rative
illness. Most advanced m€thods lo achiev€
stat6 ol "homeostasis.' Info package:
1-888-658-8859 Bonus:audiotap€&incom€
opportunity. www.skyboom.conylouish

health products
A PILL TO LOSE WEIGHT?
Boost your mstabolism, accelsrato lat loss
and gain more energy. Allnaturaland sale.
Listen to the testimoniss call 1-800-641-6466
access voice-on-demand paess 1 then press
3 for Product Testimonies. For live contact
call 1-888-696-4544 box #4035271068
Email: lore@telusolanet.net

ANTI-AGING PRODUCTS MARKET
is exploding. Amazing resulls. Join superstar
Steven Ssagal in the fastest growing home
business. (We're breaking all records!)
Proven support syst€m. Fres information
package Call24 hrs 800.215.5270

TRIO ENDORPHIN for fast pain relief of
colds, f lu, f6ver, joint stit lnoss, arlhrit is,
hoadaches. sinusitis and TRIO ENERGY
tor physical ,  mental  lat iguo & s€xual
dislunction. Product cost $8..Joseph 250-
490-1106 -  #107-1468 Governmenl St. ,
Penticton, BC V2A 6T1

HERBALIFE INDEPENOENT DISTRIB.
Margaret Rippel - Kelowna... 868-2177

LIVING WATER as described by Drunv6lo
N,lelchizedek at Wesak 1999. For inlo
ht to:www.translormacomm/water/ in lo/
indsx.htm or phone Merlin 250-542-5940.

HJ.M. Pelser Certified Colon Hydrotherapist
160 Kinney Ave., Herbalist

Penticton Iridologist

Nutripathic Counsellor

Cranial Sacral Therapist

Certif ied Lymphologist

Deep Tissue Bodywork

N atural He alth Outre ach

N utrlp at blc Couns e lllng
Iridology & Ilerbologjt
Afine,/Safioa Testlag
Colonlc Tberapy
Relaxatton Massage
CranloSacral .,\t i pa / t
€z Retkt 

-"&7)ft|  ls f
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Cicile Bdgin, oN. HealthCentre



IIUSCLE PROGRAMMING TECHNIOUE
A painlessand easy m€thodto r€liev€pain in
lows. back, hips, knses and neck, also for
migraines, carpal tunnel, tgnnis €lbow and
many other probl€ms. Phone 766-0072.

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS-8€v250-492-2347

SLIM SPURLING HEALING TOOLS
Acuvacs, Rings, Harmonizors, Feedback
loops. Facilitator geobiology workshops.
Cdn Dist. Call 250-542-5940 orfax
250-542. 1 226 email:merlin @ bcgrizzly.com

herbalist
SARAH BRADSHAW -Salmon Arm .. 833-1412

homeopathy
BARBARA GOSNEY. DCH... 354.1 180
Classical Homoopathic Practition€r.
Consultation & Courses.
2.205 Victoria St.. Nelson. BC V1L 121

DR.L.LESL|E.Ph.0 Certit ied ... 494-0502
H0meopathic pharmacy available. Summerland

JUDE DAWSON,L.B.S.H. Hom€opathy
Clinic - Salmon Arm .... 250-804-0104

HEATHER KNOX. HMC Classical
Homeopathy Vernon: 250-558-5298

PAT DEACON. LPHSH. RSHom.
Classical Homeopathy for all conditions.
Naramata.... 250-496-0033

hypnotherapy
MONICA see ad ... health care professionals

STRESS IS AFFECTING YOUR LIFE!
lmprove your work, relationships, m€ntal,
physical and emotional well-belng. Carole
Coll ins LCSP(Phys)EPT. Emotional Polarity
Therapy, Hypnotherapy, Hypnoanalysis.
FREE CONSULTATION .. 260- 1 130...V€rnon

THELITIA VIKER-Kamtoops.250-579-202'r
Certif ied Hypnotherapist, Mstaphysical
Instructor, Master Hypnotist . Lif€ lssu€s
Self Hypnosis . Develop Psychic Abiliti€s
Habit Control . Access Unlimit6d Potential

massage therapists
SKAHA MASSAGE THERAPY 493.6579
3373 Skaha Lake Bd.. Penticton with FMT's
Maria d'Estimauvil le & Neil McLachlan

SUMTIllERLAND MASSAGE THERAPY
Odean Hume-Smilh. R.M.T. & Shawn
Slingerland, RMT. Home visits in
Summerland and Ponticton 494.4235
#4 - 13219 N. Victoria Rd, Summerland

PEACHTAND ALTERiIATIVE HTAITHCARE
Manuela Farnsworth,RMT. Neuromuscular
&Craniosacral th€rapies...250-767-0017

meditation
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
T€chnique as taught by Maharishi Mahssh
Yogiisasimpl€, elfortless t6chnique that has
profound attects on mind, body, behaviour &
environment. Please phone these t€achersi
Salmon Arm ... Lee Rawn 833-1520
Kamloops... Joan Gordon 578-8287
Kelowna... Annie Holtby 446-X37
Penticton...Elizabethlnnes 493-7097
S.Okanagan/Boundary...Annie 446-2437
Nslson ... Ruth Ann€ Taves 352-6545

naturopathic physician
P6ntlcton
Dr. Audrey Ure & 0r. Sherry ure...493-6060

Penticton Natur0pathic Clinic ... 492-3181
Dr. Alex Mazurin, 106-3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

Ollver
Dr. Tamara Browne, ND ..... 498-0311
Chelation offered. 34848 - 97th St..0liver

nutripath
PENTICTON: 492-7995 - Hank Pelsel

WESTBANK:768-1 141 - C6cile B6gin

organic
ORGANIC EXPRESS DELIVERSI Fresh
Fruit & vegetab le variety boxest0 homes in Kelowna
& Vernon. Dry goods & bulk as well. E60{580

ORGANIC MEAT- Naturally raisedwith love
and respect. Not grain fed, hormone and
chemicalfree. Beef, pork, wild boar,lamband
goat. Delivery available to Kamloops and area.
250-371-6831 Litt leForl

pregnancy & childbirth
DOULA Child Birth Servicss - Penticton
Susan Black: 809-8482 or490-9881

LABOUR SUPPORT. Pre-natal Classes
Sarah Bradshaw - Salmon Arm....833-1412

primaltherapy
PRIMAL CENTER OF BC (250)766.4450
Agnes & Ernst Osl€nder, 4750 Finch Rd,
Winfield, BC V4V 1N6. Personalized inten-
sivs & ongoing courses. Conveni6ntarrange-
msnts lor oul ot town & international clients.
E-mail: primalcenter@primal.bc.ca
www.primal.bc.ca

psychic / intuitive arts
ASTROLOGY, ASTRO-TAROT bring
tao6 Marla K.... 492.3428... Penticton

AUTUMN . SPIRITUAL CONSULTANT
Prolessional Psychic - over 20 yrs 6xp.
Clairvoyant, Clairaudi€nt, Tarot & Angelic
Guidance aoot. 1-250-765-7045- Kelowna

ELIZABETH HAZLETTE - Salmon Am
Channelled roadings...833"0262 Author
Dear Ones. Letters from our Angel Fri€nds

HEATHER ZA|S (C.R). PSYCHTC
Astrologer - Kel0wna, 8C...(250) 861-6774

LILAC LANE ART STUDIO, Auragraphs,
Psychic Readings, Painl ings,  Hoal ings.
Naramala 496-0055 - Corlyn Ciorman

MAURINE VALORIE - psychic heal€r,
artist & rebirther. Tarot workshops & privatE
sessions. Vsrnon.... 549-3402

iillSTY - Readings in porson or by phone
' Penticton: 492-8317

SARAH-Tarot Cards..833-1 41 2 Salmon Arm

TAROT CAFD READINGS by telephon€,
prolessional card reader, Dianna Chapman.
Includes Astrology & lChing r€ading. Visaot
Nrastercard. Toll iros 1-888-524- l l  10

THERESE DORER - Spiritual Consuhant,
Medium, Past Lite connection. For psrsonal
readings please p hon e 250-578-8447

CLAIRvOYANT/NUMEROLOGY readings
Prosperity/numerology classes 25G763-9293

ref lexology
BEVERLEY BARKER ... 493.6663
Reflexology Ass'n of Canada. Instruclor &
Practit ioner olfering Certif icat6 Cours€s.
Registered with BCPPSEC. Penticton & ar€a

EOWEN THERAPY, BEFLEXOLOGY, CBA
Traudi Fischer - Peachland.... 767-3316

LEARN REFLEXOLOGY AT HOME
Reflexology lor Ev6ry Body
Book & Vidao .  Tel : (403)289-9902
www.f ootloosepross.com

OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
Refloxology Assoc ol Canada Certilied &
classes and mor€ - K€lowna... 763-2914

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic & advanced certilicate coursss. $275
Instructional video - $29.95. Forlnlo 1-800-
688-9748 or www.pacificr€fl6xology.com
535 West 10th Ave., Vancouvsr, BC, VsZ'l K9

reiki masters
CHRISTINA- Teaching all levels/Usui
method. Treatmonts available. Rsiki Circle
every Wednesday 6:30pm. Please call lor
aoot. Kelowna ... 250-861-7098
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DIANE BERNAROIN - T€acher/practi-
tioner certilied. Teaching all levels of Usui
melhod. Ponticton or Kaled€n ...497-5003

EvA TROTflEF - Grand Forks...442 . 3604

GAYLE SWIFT-Teaching all levsls;
Cenifi ed teachsr Molchizedek Method
545-6585, Vemon

LAURESA SHERMAN - certif ied Reiki
Mast€r teaching Usui method. Yoga & Doula
services. In beautiful Naramata... 496.5763.

LEA HENRY - Enderby ... 838-7686
Reiki T€acher/Usui & Karuna, Treatments

LORO TYLOR - Penticton/Naramata
496-0083 Teachsr/Practicing tradiiional
Fleiki and Spiritual Healer. Young Living
Essential Oils, Raindrop Th6rapy.

MARGARETRIPPEL Practit ioner/
Teaching all levels. Chakra Clearing
Kolowna..868-2177

PATRICIA ... 260-3939 - V€rnon
Teaching all levels Reiki; Certilied ieach€r
Melchized€k Method. Olf  er ing Tapas
Acupressure T€chnique, Ear Candling w/
Reiki, Soul R€trieval, Twelve Strand DNA
Connection, Holographic Sound Heallng

SHAFON GROSS - Ketowna ... 717-5690

SUE PETERS - Practitioner/T€acher - Usui,
Tara Mai, Seichem & Shamballa..495-2167

TOSHIE SUMIDA - Kslowna... 861-5083

reik i  pract i t ioners
JOHN - Vernon ...260-2829

retreat centres
COSTA RICAI Dec to Mar. More than a
B&8. Organic c'range orchardoflers location
to rainforest, ocsanE culture. {306)493-2504
email:woodlandencount€r@sk.sympatico.ca

HALCYON HOT SPRINGS RESORT
NAKUSP, natural th€rmal pools, chalets,
cabins, RV hook-ups, licensed bistro, out.
door activities. Exclusive Wellness Pack-
agos.265-3554orTollfre€ 1.888-689-4699
www.halcyon-hotsprings.com

A HEALING PLACE - retreat to a trced
wat€rtront s€tting. Spa, music/book library,
outdoor activit i€s. Includ6s Th€rapeulic
Touch, holistic health assessments, spir
itual dirsction with on-site RN. $55-$95/
night... (250)396-4315 

7
TABA SHANTI GUEST HOUSE & SEMI-
NAR CENTER Kootenay Bay, BC Wellness
packages and B&B accommodation.
Locat€d on five acres with stunning views.
Call 1-800-81 1-3888 www.tarashanti.bc.ca

retreats
FETREATS ONLINE
Now for the first t ime.,.on€ internet site for
retrsats...getaways...workshops...meeting
spac€s.. . taci l i tato rs -  in B.C.. . .across
Canada...around the world. Fax l ine
(604)872-591 7 www.r€lrsatsonline,com
Email: connect @ retreatsonlin€.com

ROCKWOOD CENTRE Retreat/
Seminar/Meeting space localed on the
sp€ctacular Sunshing Coast, Unlque ,n lts
simplicity. Fot into call 1-800-565-9631 or
www.sunshine,nevrockwood

VISION & HEALING QUEST RETREAT
July 9-1 5,2000 Valhalla Tipi Retreat, Slocan,
BC led by Laureen Rama. Experience
profound healing orvisions foryourf ulure. L6t
the power ol naturo r€new your soul and
transform your life! Contact Laureen at
1-800-491-7738 or www.spiritquests.com

KOOTENAY LAKE TAI CHI RETREAT
Aug 20-26 Experience nature, community
and learning on beautilul Kootenay Lak€.
Qigong, Taj  Chi ,  phi losophy, heal ing,
massage, push hands. Swimming,
canoeing, pr ist ine beaches, water la l l ,
mountain paths, nearby hotsprings. Opsn lo
bsginners through advanced. Instruclors
Eric Eastman, Master Fook Y€ung, Harold
Hajime Naka, Jetf Horda, Osman Phil l ips,
Joel Hartshorne, Arnold Porter. $485
includes accommodations, fine vegetarian

. meals, instruction and boat transportation.
Kootenay Tai Chi Centr€, Box 566 N€lson,
BC. V1L 5R3. oh/lax 250-352-3714 email:
chi f  low@ uniserve.com www.retreatson
line.com/canlgoto/kootenay.htm

WATER FASTING & NATURAL
HEALING Doctorsupervisedprograms.
Free brochure 1-800-661-5161
www.naturaldoc.com

schools
ACADEMY OF CLASSICAL ORIENTAL
SCIENCES, Nelson is otfering a lour year
program in Chinos€ Medicine & Acupunc-
ture. Sept. '00 entry;Cal€ndar& applications
call 1 -888-333-8868 Email: acos@acos.org
website: www.acos.org Fax:250-352-3458
303 Vernon St.. Nelson. BC V1 L 4E3
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A four year diploma program in traditional Chinese
medicine focusing on acupuncture and herbology
including western sciences. We emphasize the develop-
ment of the personal, professional and clinical skills
necessary tor people involved in the healing arts.
Financial assistance may be available.

Established in 1985. Forintormationorcalendar($5)contact:
CCAOM,855 Cormoranl St.. Vicloria. 8.C.. V8W 1R2

FAX: (250) 360-287'l e.mail:ccaom@islandnet.com
Tel: (250) 384.2942 Toll-free l{88.136-5111
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1203,8815 -92 St., EO ONTON, AB. T6C 3P9
www.planet,€on,nou-ma!!age
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Call for a free catalogue
1 800 875 9706

Phonc: (7&r) tt4r-1818
Fax: 1Z&) 444-4595,



NATURE'S WAY HERBAL HEALTH
INSTITUTE Certif ied Programs 1 ) Consult-
ant Herbalist 2) lridology 3) Rell€xology
4) Reiki Vernon, BC ph, (250)547-2281 or
tax 547-891 1 www.herbalistprograms.com

THE ORCA INSTITUTE
Counsell ing & hypnoth€rapy certi l ication
programs. 1.800-665-ORCA(6722)
Email: "orcas @ hom€.com' or
Website: hno://orcainstitute.com

WINDSONG SCHOOL OF HEALING
LTD. Distance learning or 2 y€ar diploma
program. Phone (250\287 -8044.

shamanism
ADVANCED SHAMANIC HEALING
TRAINING led by Laureen Rama. Aug 27-
Sept '1,2000 - Alberta Learn soul retrieval,
extraction and how to support clients. Con-
tact  Laure€n at  1-800-491-7738 or
www.soaritouests.com

SOUL RETRIEVAL. Shamanic Counsel-
ling, Depossession, Extractions, B€moval of
ghosts & Spells. Gisela Ko... (250)442-2391

sound therapy
LEIA WALES: TONES AND
HEARTSOUNDINGS. Unlock your
Healing Voice. K€lowna ... 764-5001

PATRICIA ZIERLER; Holographic Sound
Healing - Vsrnon ...260-3939

spir i tual groups
PAST LIVES, DREAI'S & SOUL TRAVEL
Discovgr your own answers through lhe an-
cientwasdom of Eckankar, Religion ol th€ Light
& Sound olGod. Free book:1-800-LOVE-GOD
€xt 399. Into Lines: Penticton:770-7943
Kelowna:763-0338, Vernon:558-1441,
Salmon Arm: A32.9A22, Nelson: 352-1 170
Kamloops:372.0997. PrinceGeorge:
963-6803. www.eckankar.org

THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDER...AMORC
Okanagan Pronaos AMORC, Box 81, Stn. A,
Kelowna. B.C. V1Y 7N3
or call 1-250-762.0468 for more inlormation.

TARA CANADA Free info on the World
T€acher & Transmission Meditation groups,
a lorm of world service & a dynamic aid to
personal groMh, Tara Canada, Box 15270,
Vancouver. BC V6B 581 1-888-278-TABA

SATHYA SAI BABA CENTRES
Kelowna ... 250-754-8889
Kamloops... 250-851 -9337

ta ichi
llAilc|l|G llBAG01{.SCH00L U{rTHoUr WftrS
Quigong-Taij i vid€os & classes - K€lowna &
W€stbank... Harold H. Naka ... 250-762-59t2

DOUBLE WINDS - Tradil ional Yang Style
Kim & Heather - Salmon Arm ... 832-8229

,(-;r - TAOIST TAI CHI SOCIETY.Yg B)

Health Relaxation Balance Peaceful Mind
V€rnon Armstrong Lumby Oyama542-1822
Kelowna Kamloops Salmon Arm N€lson
T.aBA-424-2442 F ax 542-1781
Email: ttcsvern @ bcgrizzly.com

KOOTENAY LAKE TAI CHI
pnfiax 250-352-3714

YANG TAI CHI CHUAN CLUE
Phone... Jerry Jessop ...862-9327 Kelowna

teaching centres
OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
Ref lexology Association ol Canada Cerlif icate
Instructor - Kslowna .... 763-2914

workshops
FEV. SANDRA DAVIS - 'Allirm succoss'
workshoDs. For inlo 493-8040 - Penticton

CREATION BY DESIGN €mpowering;
changs limiting boliafsicreat€ what you da-
sire in l i fel CarolB Coll ins (250)260-1130

FOR CREATIVE PEOPLE in all walks ol
lif€! 12 wk program based on 'Ths Artist's
Way." Carols Collins (250)260-1 1 30

FIREWALKING - breathwork, t6am build-
ing,sweailodge, rafting,dv€rsidetipir€treat.
Golden, BC 1-888-232-6886

LIFE SHIFT INTENSIVE June1-10/00 A
ten-day annual program tor accel€rated
personal growth and spiritual development.
Blanche & Harreson Tanner 250-225-3566
EREATH PRACTITIONER TRAINING &
CERTIFICATION AVAILAELE

MELCHIZEDEK METHOD & REIKI
Plgase call for next availab16 courso
Gayle ... 545-6585 and Patricia ...260-3939

yoga
ARJUNA YOGA STUDIO ... Kamloops
lyengar & Kripalu Yoga, Meditation, B€lly
Dance, FeldenkraisO, Workshops ...
372-YOGA (9642)

CLIFTON RD, KELOWNA-IYENGAR
Method - a variety ol teach€rs/classes to
mset a varigty of nesds lor h€althy growth
and enjoymsnt. Call Margaret 861-9518.

PENTICTON - Flrst class FREE
Mon & Wed 5:30 & 7:30 pm at the
Yoga Studio.254 Ell is St. 492-5371.

SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC.
(SoYA) lor class/workshop/teacher training
info call Dariel 497-6565 0r Mari0n 492-2587

YOGA WELLNESS CENTRE - Penticton
Hatha, Oki, Sivananda, Thorapeutic Yoga
& Meditation. Fully certif ied Cheryl 492-
6999. Pre & Posl Natalclasses with Sherry.

YOGA FOR LIFE with Morgan - Vernon
Sivananda/certi l ied. Fully €quippsd studio.
Various classes childrcn & adults 250-308-0N7sFsss$$$$$$s$

Every dollar you
spend is a vote for
whqt you believe!

Reiki Circle

Mondays at 10 am

at HHC: 272 Ellis St., Penticton

lor d6tails call

sss$$$$$$s
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Available f or longdistance
telepathic communication

with your beloved companions
about health, behavior, emotional

or physical problems

Family rotes owiloble
250.723-00,68

Grand Forks

New WostTrudlng Co lcrsrrroaentnay

'142€342 278 Markct Ava. A Natural Foods
Mark€t. Certilisd Organlcslly grown fooos,
Suppl€ments, Appliances, Ecologically
Saf€ Cleaning Products,  Heal thy
Alternatives

Kamlooos

H8althyllte Nutrition ... 8286680
264 - 3rd Avenue. KamlooDs. Ses Adello
& Dian€ Vallast€r for quality supplemeris.

Nature's Fare .., 314-9560
]5 . 13!i0 Summlt Drlvo, Kamloop!

Kelowna 
:

Long Lii3 Health Foods... 860-5666
Caprl Ccntr. all: #114 - 1835 Gordon orive
Gr€at in store sp€cials on Vitamins, Books,
Nalural Cosmetics, Body Building Supplios
& more. Bonus program. Knowledgeable statl.

Naturo'8 Fare ... 762{636
ll 20 - 1 875 Cooper Roed

Nelson

Koobnay Co-op -295 Blker St... 354-4ort
FBESH SUSTAINABLE BULK ORGANIC.
Organic Produc€, Personal Car€ Products,
Books, Supplomonts, Friendly & Knowledge-
able statf, Non-m€mb€rs welcome!

Osovoos

Bonnle Doon Hsalth Supplies
8511 B M.ln Strool; 4956313 Vitamins,
Herbs, Aromatherapy, Rsflexology -
Sslt-Holp Inlormation - Many in-store
discounts Caring an d Knowledgable Statl
'Let us h€lo vou to bstter Health"

Penticton

Judy's Health Food & Deli
129West Nan8lmo: 492-7029
Vitamins. Herbs & Soecialtv Foods

The Juicy Carrot - 493.0i199
254 Ell ls Sl, Psntlcton
Juic€ bar, Organic produc€, Naturaltoods,
Vegetarian Meals & Ev€ning svents,

Nature's Fare ... 492-Tt6g
2100 Msln Stro€|, Ponllclon

Vitamin Klng - 492.4009
354 Maln Sl. Pentlclon
Body Aware Products, Vitamins,
Suppl€ments, Frgsh Juic€s &
Body Building Suppliss - Herbalisi on Statl

Whole Foods Markot - 493-2855
1550 Maln Sl. Open 7 day! a w€ok
Naturalfoods and vitamins, organic producs,
bulk loods, health foods, personal car€,
books, herbs and food supplsments, Th€
Main Squ€eze Juico Bar

Shuswao

Squllax General Siore & Hostel
Trsns-Canada Hvry (Botwsen Chase &
Sorrento) Organic Producs, Bulk & Hsalth
Foods. Phono/Fax675-292

Summerland

Summerland Food Emporium
Kslly & Maln: 494-1353 Health - Bulk -
Gourmet . Natural Supplements
Mon. to Sat. I am to 6 pm, lor a warm smile

Vernon

Nature's Faro ... 26{r-'t t't7
*104 - 3400 - 30th Avenue

Chase

The Willows Natural Foods
729 Shuswap Ave., Chas€ ... 67$3189

.. ffiFADLHNF .,i.,.........,,rr,.....
for MARCH is February 10 for Articles & Advertising
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MenstrualCap
Small rubb$ caD k wom
intemslly. Senitiry I t!li.!

Combdabb & .aay io ur..

250.492.0987 . Penticton or 1-888-756-9929


